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GERMAN EMPIRE TOTTERING TO ITS FALL;
THE INTERNAL SITUATION IS MORE SERIOUS

"ÿ-t" ^ COMPTIOMSI LBtRALS
First Act in Drama That ill Sunder Fab- r> « ^ ^ A *|*q ||Q|^p CAUCUS TODAY
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of Kaisers Dominion and Have Mom-nc
4;

entous Consequences on Progress of Euro- 
pean^Stniggle.

RUSSIANS ARE 
STILL DRIVING 

FOR BIG GAINS

Unionist Government Composed of Conservatives 
and Loyal Liberals Almost Certain to FollowGERMANS BACK 

ON BIG FRONT
Administration, as Re-Constructed, Would Then 

Probably Appeal to the Country for Endorse
ment of Win-the-War Policy—Laurier’s Day

-i.

1JIILWIIY ESTIMATES 1,000 Austrians Taken Pris
oners in Saturday's Fightmi nain to in

OHMS FORMER HIIIISTE1
Capture Trenches on Line of 

600 Yards
r

Done.Many Hun ^Prisoners Left in 
Hands of the Victorious 

French

Lodziany Region in Eastern 
Galicia Scene of Sanguinary 

Engagements.
Ill HOUSE SIT*

Special to The Standard.
• Ottawa, July 15.-—Tomorrow’s caucus of the twenty-aix loyal Liber

ale who supported compulsory service, and repudiated Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
leKa leadership, is awaited with tense Interest.

Tonight there are few In Ottawa acquainted with the political situ
ation who do not believe that the result of its deliberations will be 
an upheaval in Canadian politics. The truth la that unless something 
entirely unforeeen occurs the country <« cn the eve of a chain of 
events which will see the entry of a number of compulsory service 
Liberals Into Sir Robert Borden’s cabinet and the appeal of this 
bined loyal Liberal and Conservative party to the country to uphold 
a national government In prosecuting the war. Union government 
may be consummated within the next fortnight, an appeal to the 
country to sustain the union le possible within a month.

The situation as it la at present may be summed tip as follows:
The twenty-elx loyal Liberals who voted for compulsory service raa- 
lize that Bley can no lortfer follow Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The present 
Liberal leader haa simply ceased to be national, the whole trend of 
his policies being sectional and unpatriotic. A reunion of the party ie 
Impossible, unless the loyal Liberals are prepared to sacrifice their 
principles and become the willing tools of the racial fanatic» from 
Quebec who are sustained and championed by Sir Wilfrid. This they 
are determined not to do, but have decided instead to nominate their 
own leaders who will support the government in carrying on the war 
and at the same time be more representative of the patriotic Liberals * 
throughout the country.

At tomorrow’s caucus, which will probably be presided over by 
Mr. A. K. MacLean, an entirely new line of policy will be drawn up, 
and three or four of the leaders appointed as a eftm
with the government Hitherto Sir Robert Bor&n I 
In his negotiations with the Liberals for the reason that there was no 
organized group to deal with. After tomorrow’s caucus It Is expected 
that the difficulty will be removed and negotiation» with the Prime 
Minister are likely to be immediately begun.

Unless, as already said, something unforeeen occur», the result will 
be that five loyal Liberals, a representative labor man and one of the 
biggest western grain growers will enter a union government. With 
union government accomplished an appeal to the country is almost 
certain. Such an election would be fought out with loyal Liberals 
and Conservatives on the one side, and extreme partisans of the Wm. 
Pugaley and MacDonald type and Quebec racialists on the other.

An overwhelming victory for the union government would be as
sured. The political atmosphere would be cleared and Canada would 
be placed in a position where the new government, comprised of the 
beet brains and the best patriotism in the country, could sustain the 
loyal effort with which the country began the war three years ago.

London, July 16—The political turmoil which has been convulsing 
Germany ever since the Russian first startling success on the resump
tion of her offensive has culminated for the present In the reelgnatlen of 
the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmenn-Hollweg, but all Indication» 
serve to show that his resignation, far from being the last act In the 
drama, Ie but the beginning of far-reaching developments which are 
bound to affect the fabric of the German Empire and have momentous 
consequences on the progress of the European struggle.

The resignation of the Chancellor came In the end quite unexpect
edly, for Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, in the prolonged party dleeueelona 
and heads of the main committee of the Reichstag, which have been 
proceeding all through the week, seemed to have triumphed over hie op
ponents, who have been clamoring for. hie head by making concessions 
which were tantamount to the formation of a kind of Imperial coalition 
ministry.

At the
wee defensively lighting for the freedom of her territorial possessions, 
evolved a formula that seemed satisfactory to both-those who clamored 
for peace by agreement and those who demanded repudiation of the for
mula “no annexations and no Indemnities.”

Hon. Frank Cochrane Called 
Upon to Answer Ques

tions.

Petrograd, July 16—AttiKks vester- 
terday by Ruwrian troops In tha lod
ziany region southwest of Kal-iaz In 
Eastern Galicia, resulted In the Aust
rians losing their positions, 1,000 men 
In prisoners and a number of guns, 
the war office announced today. 

1 Elsewhere the Russians held theta* 
«round against attacks and took more 
than 600 additional prisoners. The 
text of the official statement reads:

“Western front: —On the Lower 
Lomntca artillery fire has taken place.

“Southwest of K&hiusz the enemy 
several times attacked our troops 
occupying the Dobro-Novica front 
all the attacks were repulsed. As a 
result of the battles in this region we 
capture^ sixteen officers and more 
than 600 of the rank and file.

“In the region of Lodziany (18 miles 
southwest of Kaluss) es the final re
sult of a series of stubborn attacks

Paris, July 16—A strongly organiz
ed network of German trenches on a 
front of more than 800 yards and 300 
yards in depth, north of Mont Haut 
and northwest of the Teton in the 
Champagne, was captured by the 
French In a brilliant attack last night 
with 360 prisoners, the war office an
nounced today.

The Germans made a heavy attack 
on the salient west of Cerny on the 
Aisne fron and penetrated to a sup
port trench, but after an all night bat
tle they were ejected except from 
some front 
about 500 
statement reads: •

“With the assistance of artillery 
fire of several hours duration the Ger
mans last night delivered a powerful 
attack on the salient of our line 
west of Ceray. Very violent fighting 
continued all night with alternate ad
vances and retirements In spite of 
the large enemy effectives and the In
tensive use of liquid fire the assail
ants were finally ejected from the 
support trench which they had pene
trated and were able to retain only

VALLEY RAILWAY 
TIME WAS EXTENDED

Minister Gives Information 
Regarding Mr. Gutelius' Po
sition and New Halifax Ter
minal. ,

Xelements on a front of 
The text of thetime, the Chancellor, by the declaration that Germany

In all this. Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg was strongly backed by the 
Emperor. The advent of the Crown Prince upon the scene—summoned nouncempnt
by hie Imperial father to share the deliberations affecting the future of policy of t£ r.rrsüK: sS-HKSSsSIn the dlocueolpne with the party leaders, and „hla ancient hostility to- ment made in parliament on Saturday 
wards Dr. Von Betbmanh-Hollweg, coupled with hie notorious dislike for afternoon, by Hon. Frank Cochrane

Itettd the chancellor', resignation. when nUlw.y euppllea were beta* con-

resrSBr ESSBESSE
HBI(irthroughout those discussions and that a section of the prose has 
been clamoring for a joint dictatorship by them hardly augura well for 
the realization of the Prussian franchise reform, which the Emperor 
hee Just decreed, or for the movement towards a diminution of Ger
many’s war alms, and therefore towards peace, upon which the Austrian 
Emperor has been doing hie utmost to persuade the German Emperor 
to embark.

The Bavarian minister» have been among the most active In these 
’ Berlin confabulations, and the fact that the central Catholic party haa 

rallied to the peace gospel preached by Mathias Erzberger directly on 
hie return from Vienna, where he saw Emperor Charles, shows that the 
Austrian Emperor Ie backed In his determination to secure peace by at 
least one, and that the moat powerful of the states in the German Em
pire. Whether other southern German states will Join In what appears 
to bo a movement towards the renunciation of Prussian hegemony 
events in no distant future will probably show.

Ottawa, July 15.—That a definite an- 
ln regard to the railway 

the government following

. _ _ 4 A our troops have driven the Austrianssofthe first line upon a front
llke*!»o mere th.riM.eW prison.;» rad » tram-

her of guns.
“At the crossing of the River Lom- 

nica near Perehinsko the enemy Is 
conducting an offensive with the ob
ject of throwing our detachments 
back to the right bank of the Lom-

“Our offensive on the Slivkliaaen 
front is meeting with stubborn resis
tance from the enefruy.

“In consequence of heavy rains the 
rivers Lomnica and Dniester are

positions and have takenof about

lively in (he sector of Craonne.
**!h the Champagne, after important 

artillery preparation*, our troops at 
7.26 p.m. attacked the German posi
tions at two poihts of the front. Con
ducted with exceptional vigor the at
tacks were successful in attaining all 
the objectives. North of Mont Haut 
and on the slopes east of Teton our 
soldiers gave proof of their spirit by 
capturing to a width of 80V metres 
and to a depth of 300 metres the net
work of poyer fully 
enemy trenches. The Germans react
ed violently, their counterattacks fol
lowing each other the remainder of 
the night. All around our fire caused 
heavy losses, after hand-to-hand fight- into rivers and cause the roads in 
lug. The positions captured were com- their neighborhood to he inundated, 
pletely maintained. The prisoners “On the remainder of thos front 
number 360 including nine officers, there is nothing to report.
Gatherings of enemy troops for relief “Roumanian Front: —The situation 
were under fire by our artillery and is unchanged.
strongly harassed. “Caucasus front:—In the direction

“On the left bank of the Meuse, of Van our scouts have driven back 
Verdun, there was marked by very the enemy’s advance guards on the 
lively actions on Hill 304 and Dead left bank of the River Arish-Darasl 
Man’s Hill. West of Dead Man’s Hill ten versts yest of Vast&n. Our ad- 
we repulsed an enemy attack. In the vance detachments dislodged the 
Avocourt Wood there was great patrol Turks from the region north of Ser- 
activity. We made prisoners, on the desh and from the heights twenty 
right bank, enemy reconnaissance versts southwest of Van. 
parties attempted to reach our lines “On the Black Sea. one of our sub- 
at the extremity of Caurieres Wood, marines sank two laden schooners in 
They were dispersed tff our fire.” the Bosphorus region ’’

mlttee to negotiate 
has been hampered

cost of the enquiry.
Mr. W. M. German of Welland said 

that before the vote was passed there 
should be a definite pronouncement by 
the government as to Its railway poli
cy.

Mr. Cochrane gave the assurance 
that the house before the end of the 
session would be fully informed as to 
the intentions and policy of the gov
ernment. He repeated that there was 
no object at the moment in his giving 
his personal opinion.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald asked If any 
steps had been taken by the govern
ment to provide for the Interest on 
certain railway bonds which fell due 
on June 30th and which had not been 
met

organized

rapidly rising and the small streams 
which run into them will soon turn

Mr. Cochrane said that insofar as 
the G. T. P. is concerned he under
stood that the interest had been paid 
out of last year’s vote by parliament. 
As to the C. N. R. he could not say.

Hon. frank Oliver said that he de
sired to commend Sir Henry Drayton 
the chalrm^p of the commission of en
quiry for his generous action in giving 
to the patriotic fund the 3,15,000 he 
had earned as chairman of the com
mission.

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg’» successor, Dr. George Mlchaello, it a 
bureaucrat of the old type, whose appointment can be scarcely regard
ed as promising much In the direction of the parllamentarization of 
Germany. Entering the Prussian civil service in 1879 at the age of 
twentyAwo, he followed the customary placid career of Prussian offic
iate, holding
wee appointed undersecretary In the finance ministry in 1909. In Feb
ruary, 1917, he received the additional appointment of Prussian food 
commissioner, a speolal poet authorized by the Prussian cabinet.

The only break In this monotonous routine up to 1909 was a period 
of four years, which he spent In Toklo as lecturer In the German Law 
School there.

ANTI - CONSCRIPTIONIST MOB IN 
MONTREAL ATTACKS SOLDIERSminor poets at different provincial place* until he

Change In I. C. R. Status.
Replying to a question by Mr. E. M. 

MacDonald, Mr. Cochrane said that 
the government had prepared an 
amendment to the railway act design
ed to bring the I. C. R. under the Juris
diction of the railway board.

When the house met Hon. Frank 
Oliver urged the government to expe
dite aa much as possible the printing 
of the report of W. F. O’Connor, K. 
C., cost of living commissioner, of hie 
investigation into cold storage prob
lems In Canada. He said this report 
had apparently aroused a very inter
esting discussion in the public press, 
and said that it should be in the hands 
of the- members as early as possible.

Sunday Afternoon Meeting of Protest Broke Up 
in Row When Soldier Refuted False State-

(Continued on page 2)

* on rami hr is
1SHOOE EUE BE

King George’s Message 
To His Loyal Soldiers

After Visit To Front

meats.
Montreal, July 16—LieuL-CoL I. P. 

Rex ford, formerly officer commanding 
the 87th Guards Overseas Battalion, 
and a soldier of a Highland reinforcing 
company, narrowly escaped maltreat-

clng the government's sponsorship ot 
the military service bill. Mr. Verville, 
speaking in French, declared that 
there are many Canadian soldiers in 
England who are kept there to pre
vent their physical condition becoming 
known to the people in Canada.

“It is not so,” Col. Rex ford shouted 
in English. Immediately the crowd 
broke up, although only a comparative
ly small number could have heard the 
denunciation, and hundreds followed 
a few who dashed towards the High
lander as the most conspicuous target. 
CoL Rexford was In mufti. When the 
crowd realized that Col. Rexford had 
made the remark both he and the sol
dier were hustled. Under escort of 
Mayor Martin and the police, who or
dered them to leave the vicinity tor . 
their own safety, the two boarded a 
street car. About 5,000 persons fol
lowed them to the car lines and when 
they had boarded the car, stones were 
thrown and the car windows broken.

ment at the hands of a mob of about
6,000 persons on Fletcher’s Field this 
afternoon when, during the progress 
of the anti-conscription meeting called 
by Mayor Mederic Martin, M. P., CoL 
Rexford shouted contradiction of a 
statement made by Alphonse Verville, 
the Liberal labor M. P.

The meeting waa well attended, 
there being about 15,000 persona pack
ed around the speakers’ platform when 
the speeches were at their height. The 
principal speakers were Mayor Martin 
and Mr. Verville. Letters regretting 
inability to be present were received 
from Hon. Mr. Pugeley, M. P.; E. M. 
MacDonald. M. P.; J. H. Rainville, M. 
P., and Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P.

The exciting climax to the meeting 
came while Mr. Verville was denoun

The Kristianifjord Lost Her Beatings in Fog and 
Ran on the Rod»—1,100 People Aboard, All

London, July 14/—The King returned today from hie fourth visit 
ion He was accompanied for the first timeto the front. On this 

by the Queen. He Issued a special order to the armies in the field 
saying: To Amend Fisheries Act

Third reading was given 
Hazen’s bill to amend the Fisheries 
Act Its chief provision changes the 
name of dogfish to greyfish, also gives 
power to the minister to regulate fish 
guards in Irrigation channels in the 
western provinces.

Hon. Charles Mardi asked the min
ister as to action taken by the food 
controller regarding fish.

Mr. Hazen said he had not yet had 
any communication from the food con
troller. on the subject, but he had giv
en instructions to his department to 
facilitate any action which Hon. W. J. 
Hanna might take. He presumed that 
the food controllers, taking cognizance 
of the amount of fish which was tak
en in Canadian inland waters and sent 
to the United States, contemplated 
making an effort to have this supply of 
fish made more available for the Cana
dian market.

Mr. Saved.“I leave you with feeling» of admiration and gratitude for past 
achievements and with confidence In your future efforts.

“On all aides I have Witnessed scene» of your triumphs. The bat
tle fields of the Somme, th» Ancre, Arras, VImy and Messines have 
shown me what great results can be attained by the courage and de
votion of all arms and services under efficient commanders and staffs.

St John’s, Nfid., July 16.—The Nor- 
wegtan-America liner Kristianifjord,

Aa there Is no accommodation at
the landing place for any large num
ber of passengers, prompt measures 
were taken to have the rescued pas
sengers brought to this city by train.

Several steamers from this gort and 
the Canadian government steamer 
Stanley which was reached by wire
less at sea, have been despatched to 
the assistance of the steamer. Wire
less despatches from the Kristianif
jord indicated that she waa badly 
damaged.

with eight hundred passengers and
‘It was a great pleasure for the 

Queen to accompany me and become 
personally acquainted with the excel
lent arrangements tor the care of 
sick and wounded .whose welfare are 
ever dose to her heart For the first 
three years the armies of the Empire 
and the workers in the home lands 
behind th 
every difficulty and every trial. The 
splendid successes already gained in 
concert with our gallant Allies have 
advanced us well on the way towards 
the completion of the task we under
took.

“There arc doubtless fierce strug
gles stnl to come and heavy strains 
on our endurance to be borne. But 
oe the road before us long or short < 
the spirit and pluck which have 
brought us to for will never fail, and 
under Gods guidance final and com
plete victory in our Just cause is

three hundred of crew went ashore at 
tour o’clock this morning, sere* miles 
west of Cape Race. She was on voy
age from New York to Bergen and 
struck the land in d 
calm weather, and is believed not seri
ously damaged.

fog, but In

DUKE OF COIH 
HSUS CHINS

pondent of the Canadian Press)—His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught has been paying a visit to the 
Canadian, corps. Daring his stay he 
climbed Vimy Ridge and looked over 
the plain of Douai toward Lens. The 
ex-governor-general of Canada also In
spected some the Dominion's troops, 
including a detachment of the Prin-

The passengers were conveyed In 
the ship's boats to Portugal Cove, 
eight miles distant, which is the near
est station to the railway. A special 
train from BL John’s was despatched 
at noon and Is expected back at day
light with six hundred male passen
gers, mostly steerage.

The steamer Sable with one hun
dred and twenty women is due after 

were disposed of, including the bill to midnight and the steamer Portia with 
amend the meat and canned foods act aa many
which defines the weight of canned The ^rew are discharging the cargo, 
lobsters, the bill to extend the time of and It is hoped to refloat the ship to- 
construction of the St John Valley morrow.
Railway, and the bill to amend the In- The liner lost her bearings during 
tereet act. the night in a heavy rain storm which

have risen superior to
f;

The Kristianifjord. a steamship of 
10,666 gross tons, in command of Cap
tain 8. C. Hiortdahl.-was last officially 
reported
port on June 26. She is owned by the 
Den Norske Amerika Linje, of Chris
tiania. The vessel was built at Birk
enhead in 1913. She is of steel con
struction and ie 612 feet in length.

New York, July 16.—The Norwegian 
steamship Kristianifjord carried Vi

I arriving at an American Hie Royal Highness Climbed 
Vimy Ridge and Inspected 
the Troops.

t cess Patricia’s Regiment which car
Valley Railway Bill Passed. ried the colors the Princess herself em

broidered and presented to the unit 
before It left Ottawa late in 1914. It 
is stated that the Patricias is the only 
regiment which carries its colors Into 
action.

Before leaving His Royal Highness 
■aw the massed pipe bands of the

Several other government

follows about daylight.

first class passengers and 178 in the Canadian Headquarters In France,
Saturday, July 14, via London, July 15 
«rePfcl Wewnrt graM «anss/llrirà Ora

second cabin. There were 645 In the 
.trance rad the crew numbered 300

------------ -—----------------- - —

corps on parade and hrard the pipe»
(Continued on p«ce *) will
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MS CBM 
TO THEM GUNS

.
.(CeetiwifeS hem HI* 1)

AUITRIA ABOUT NNAOV TO OUIT, . 
lurieh, Jill)' 11—TA* Aeetrten Reteherot WW threw* 1*6* en VP- 

rear six *etur*»y whs* the former 0*Hh minister, Herr Fregehek, *e- 
elere* th* lists el ths setlr* world wss net dlreetsd stalest Austria kit 
against Oermeny, end th*t AlMtrl* eheuld dlttsh h*r**lt In* Aw III», 
soys « Vienne *******h.

''Hew nr* w* k obtain **•**," demande* Herr Prseehek, "If w* 
*11*1 te th* asms* Si**v Mutt ws osntlnus t* te*Hh*e eur Interests 
to ths ««tension el Oormenyf Must wo sentlnue te euhntlt t* the Osw 
men mlllterltm thet hes drew* ut Into this wert"

The seenhtr deslered thet Cssoh detutlee hed h*sn im*rle»*ed 1er 
ettsmttini te hrlm eheut en elllene* el Auetrls with Ruelle end 
trente, end edded thet If they were te h* etlemetleed'M trsltere then 
ell Oeeeht whs helltvtd elmllerly ehsuld he ee etlimetlesd.

prominent ni enelustw 
ont Is that we ekd hove e 
high cleee cuetom tailor 
ing déportaient, We eue 
therefore more eritieel of the 
quality, fit end finish of 
reedy tailored clothing, The 
germent* ere finished to 
your meeiure end any alter
ations made hy experienced 
tailors In our own work-

A
.epv '1—essw

11WH ESHTES 
HD DISCUSSION 

II HOUSE SIT*

Statement Issued by Hon. C. A. Magreth and J. H. Frink 
Who Represented the New Brunswick Coven ment at 
Conference—Prospects That Price Will Not Be Any 
Higher,

Fight for Poeeaeelon of Kaluci 
One of Fiercest Yet Known 
on Eastern Front.

Petrograd, July 1A—The nehllne 
resuhleg In ths capture ut Kalusr
subletted the revolutionary ertny to 
th* «sveveet test, according lu I lie 
Hussky Mluro, which eeye thet the 
Rueelan cevelry entered I he town et 
noon Wsdneediy nod found It nbnn. 
lion ml by i he ssrrlson The ttusslenn 
werr soon nttneked, however, by Irrsh 
enemy forces which were rushed from 
the tnrtrese.

After « suit light thr Kuestsns were
compelled to fell beck, ilrtnforced 
they returned end drove the Usrmnne 
out At two o'clock In the afternoon 
tin- norm ans, support, hy en arm
ored train, counterattacked end again 
occupied Keluee. But they were once 
more expelled with heavy lessen 
Raiututnary hou*e.tp»ouer fighting, 
meetly with the bnyonct. meted until 
« o'clock In the evenlio

The (lemxena, eeye the inxuer. used 
•xploelv* bullets with their machine 
gutte. The Russians took few prie 
oners. In some house» ths Herman 
gunners were found chained to the 
gone

consumption within the Maritime Pro
vinces Uxs opsrptors hers undertaken 
that no Increase shell be rasds on ths 
current maximum prices of coal, 
which are as follows :

Screened coal, per net ton. t. b„ 
mainland collieries, 16.00.

Run of mine coal, per net ton. f. o. 
b. mainland collieries. 14.76.

Screened coal per net ton. t. o. b. 
mainland collieries. 14.16 to 16 00.

Run o* mine coal per net ton, f. o. 
b. Cape Breton collieries. 64.60 to 64.76.

These prices to apply at long aa pre
sent conditions obtain. Any change In 
conditions necessitating an Increase 
In prices Is to be submitted to the 
fuel controller for Ms approval be- 
tore any Increase becomes applica
ble. The opAmtors have called atten
tion to the special difficulty attending 
the mining of coal In Nova Scotia. The 
great bulk of the coal la won from un
dersea areas. Some of lhe seam» 
then are a steep Incline faulty and 
gassy. The distance from where the 
mat has to be drawn Is great and la 
always Increasing as the workings 
progress In depth and extent.

Celt Increased.
During the past year substantial In

creases In wages have been granted
and the cost of all material» entering 
Into the production of coal has been 
greatly Increased, In some Instances 
being double In price. These factors 
of high cost ss pointed out, have been 
aggravated by conditions arising out 
of the war, and the large reduction In 
output has further Increased the cost 
of production and of all other over* 
head expenses.

C. A. -Magreth. Fuel Controller, met 
the mine operators, mine workers and 
.Wholesale and retail fuel dealers of 
Nova Scotia In the City of Halifax In 
xx number of conferences on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of hut week. 
Representatives of the provincial gov
ernments and tlxe mayors 
cities of St. John and Halifax were al
so present. The situation was gone 
Into very thoroughly, and Mr. Ma- 
grath found all those engaged In the 
fuel business willing to do everything 
they could to Improve existing condl-

After the conference Mr. Magrath 
gave out the following statement :

The fuel controller. Mr. Magrath. ac
companied bv Mr Hudson of the 
Mines Department. Ottawa, have been 
In Halifax since Thursday morning 
last. They left St. John Sunday night.

Mr. Magrath had a meeting In Ot
tawa a ehort tine, ago with the fed- 

. oral representatives of the Maritime 
Provinces, when .the suggestion was 
made that In vtewW the concern that 
exist» In the mlndal of many people In 
three provinces as to thetr fuel supply 
for the coming whiter, the premiers 
of the three provinces ehouljl each 
nominate a representative - to asalat 
Mr. Magrath In his •work. The Hon, 
R. T. Bcaeley of thet City of Halifax 
acted for Nova Scot hi. Dr. Jams» H. 
Frink for the Province of New Bruns
wick, both gentlemen! being with Mr. 
Magrath during his slay In Halifax. 
Unfortunately the hud controller we* 
unable to get lu tom h with the pro 
mter of Prime Edward Island In time 
(or the meetings, however, the Inter
ests of thst prisxdnee hâve not been 
overlooked In tbe> various conferences 
which have taken place with the op
erator». coal dealers and other Inter
ests In order to aeeiwhat the real con
dition* were In tlxe metier of coal 
supply, etc.

tVontinued from page 1)
Sir lleorge Foster s resolution to 

provide for tlxe Inspection end grading 
of hny In the west was adopted, and 
the bill baied upon It Introduced.

hellwsy estimates.
The house then went Into supply on 

railway estimate*, end Hon. Frank 
Cochrane stated In reply to Mr-Ger
man that work on th* Wsllend Cenel 
would not be proceeded with until nit
er the war.

Mr. Turriff releed e point thet the 
government hid utilised roads other 
than the government system to carry 
troops. He said that poor lodgment 
hed been shown In this respect.

Mr. Coohrsn* said this wee wrong 
■e lev as the t, C. R. was concerned, 
as until the United elites rente Into 
ths war, all the troops had to be car
ried through Canadien territory end 
hence over the I. O. R, Ae for the N, 
T. R. they did not here sufficient roll
ing stock.

«hop.VENIZELDS AND KING OF
DECEIT0005 MMjg

live null* from 111 to $12. 
Palm Beech Suits, Outing 
Trousers, etc,

Major D. A. McKinnon, D, I, O , 
Charlottetown, P, K. 1.

Servisse.
Wounded—

Sapper P. Sills, Prederleten Jet., N. B, 
Mounts# elites.of the

Wounded—
H, A, Teyler, Salisbury, N. B.

Strong Men of Hellenes Will 
Stand No Foolishness from 
His Monarch.

ITILMNS PROGRESS 
. IN HEIN FIGHTING Gilmour’i, 61 King St

Open Friday ivemnsu Cleee life 
urdaye t s< mu June, Jvl# and Aw
lullParis, July 10—A deepgtyk to tke 

Tempe from Athene eeye!
"Rerloua difference* appear to have 

arisen between the new King of 
Urecce nud Premier Vtmleelee, OSS 
Indication of fkl« is the postponement 
by the King of tek .lining of * decree 
to re summon the tell chamber of dep
uties which wee Illegally dissolved by 
the then premier, Stephenua dhoulou-
dl‘;M, Veniaelee demands that the 
Kins openly cease to carry out hie 
talkers' Internal end esteronl policy, 
but the King le peatpontug notion or 
has refused to give hie approval to 
such categorical repudiations."

:s,
following official communlcntlou wee
issued today !

"Between Lake 
numerous enemy pat 
ly our gunfire.

"Beat of Qoriels enemy parties 
which were attempting to approach 
our poeltlene on Hill 111 were driven 
heck by means of hand grenades, The 
artillery activity, which wee generally 
moderate along the whole front, be. 
came very Intense for short Interval» 
between tloaeo Peltl and Unetegnevle-
"""There hes been considerable aerial 
activity In Carol» end on the first line 
nf ihe Julian from. An enemy ma
chine which wee downed In an aerial 
combat fell In finmee seat of Caetsg- 
nevlean."______ .

BRITISH OPERATIONS
ON TH1 81L0IAII FRONT

London, July tfi.—Today's official 
announcement on operations aluni the 
Pranco-Belglen front ronde:

"Petrol encounters resulting to our 
ml ventage occurred durlnff the sight 
southeast of llavrlhuourt, Pticceeeful 
mill» were carried out by us In the 
neighborhood of Butlecourt end dev- 
relie and south of Armentlerea. North
east of Armentlerea n Herman raid 
Ing party wee repulsed,"

SUOOISDS eBTHMANN.MOU.WSO.

London, July 14—Dr doors* Mich-
selle, PruHles under-eeeretary of The friends of Bvelyn Ureeley, tit# „ , , - ■ .. , .

a
Methmenn-Hollweg, ne chancellor bard time dlaeuedlit* that Imropld wheee body, wee found ft the 8t, John f 

■ '»■ young woman from denoting her high river enpeelte this city on July 11 If*
THE RBIONSTAO OISSOLVSO, power aulomohlle to'Ihe government not sgtiefliii With the vorSlel b
Ametordem, July 14—A Berlin do- for gmbulance eervltw In France sad in hy the enrohor'e lury, to the

«peleh received here today elated that eollellit* It) drive It In hereon. Uvea the! the cone* of death could
the pitting of Ihe ttolahatag after gome now they ere not euro they have Won assigned, SS SO poet m
imiinnorleot discussion was dissolved, the nrgamenl, for Miss Bvelyn has motion nf the body lied
The preaidenl, Dr, Johanne, Keempf, will of her own, rMtoclIn, Ihe old It M reportai that the depafimeit of
wee authorised to eueimon the Helnh- ylng that "thst when n women will, the Attorney Ueneral will #0 eased to
■tog -ee soon ee clreemsteneoe allow,' I e will, end there's hit end on't," [look into the melter.

1
», H. Besmmell, secroiSflf Military 

Hoeplteli1 Commissions el Ottawa end 
tilde, Rohlneon, secretary HetuiMd 
soldiers- Aid Commission of sft, Jehu, 
are In Hsllfet on officiel business.

Leiden, July I»,-British ninsen 
have been victorious In the stoat 
severe eeriel fighting sines the begin
ning of the w»r. on the free 
Franco ee Thuradny fourteen Herman 
airplanes were brought down end ale- 
teen driven down nut of owitrol, ears 
the official alitement from British 
Headquarters In Fronce tonight. Nine 
British maehlsee ere reported to hgve 

fighting.

Herds end Lenou 
trois were repulsed

I. 0. R. Expenditures.
On the Item of 66.600,000 for con- 

■traction ami betterments of Canadian 
government railways Mr, Cochrane 
gave the following details for the In. 
tarrolonlali

Buildings, 6611W; roadbed end 
I reck, 64*0.000! bridges, 6666,600 ;mti- 
ccllsneous, which Include* 6*,000,one 
for Halifax terminals. 64.16fi.000i to- 

ths Intercolonial. 10,411,400.
Mr. Outsltol' Position,

Otlewa, July 11,—nmiirday'e noon 
casually list contain» the following 
New Brunswick mem 

Infantry.
Killed In Action—
H K,
Died of
F ,1 Venter, Burnsville, N. ft, 
Wounded and Missing 
W. Kosher, St. John. N, S. 
Wounded—
W. Ktaplaford, Su»,a. N. B.
A, ». Nllger, Naeh'e i reek, N. B.

11. Jeffreys, Jeffrey» Corner, N. B. 
SATURDAY NIBHTS LIST. 

Infantry 
Killed In Action—
Capt, H. P, Osborn» Fredericton, 

N. B.
Wounded—
A Itourcue. Cocegnr N It.
J. A. Draper, Nertitemelon, N, II

ArtlM«ry

t m

Baer Hiver, N, H.Murphy, 
if Wounds— HOW LONDON POLICE 

NOON OF 1 HMDS
ml fur been lust In the

finally establishing Finnish Me- 
pendenec, The introduction of the bill 
has crested n serious crisis here and 
N 0, Tcheldee, ure.ldenl of Hi# noun- 
ell of workmen1! end eeldlere' dele 
gates, has gone to Helslngforo IS ha 
effort to settle the dlffewnee*.

The premier end other ministers be
longing to the cabinet party refuse to 
allow Finland In determine her rela
tions with Husain, Insisting ihe must 
well until the meetim of the ronelito- 
sst t•••nobly.

The comment of (h* hewepeeere in 
Petrograd le lharp. Thu Reich de- 
clercs It It ImpoetlM* for Russie to 
tolerate Finland's move.

Pies far Economy. Mr MacDonald asked If Mr. Outell- 
Inlercolonlel of hieus lied left ihe 

own accord.
Mr. Cochrane—Hr left of hi» own 

accord: he le getting 69,00(1 e year 
more thin ws were giving him. The 
people with whom he hes gone knew 
him; they had worked together before.

There never was e tints In the his- 
tory uf the world when men should 
stand shoulder to shoulder In helping 
their country through tills abnormal 
situation, which will continue as long 

Situation Summed Up. aa the war last». Thu public must
, realise the great strain which has

The situation briefly may ho sum- thrown upon Canada In connec*
med up as follow» : Jn normal time» Uon wlth th|„ struggle and Ihe people 
the Nova Scotia mint* were turning mult b, prepared to adept lhemselve» 
out In the nelghborh.sod of 7,ooo,i>uu (0 ,|le UI1,U,| ,-ircumstencee that will 
tone a year. The e,«lmate for the untll „ return of normal condl- 
present year Is about 6,000,000 tons. tlon, 11 imperative that all cars 
The shortage amounting to 1,000,000 is tierrylng coal should be unloaded In 
due to the lose by enlthgment of about tbfl ei,urt»»t poeslble lime and fur- 
n.ooo men. replaced. It In true, to some t|lermore th„ greatest economy ehould 
extent by a lee» experllpncsd claes of b(, „er,|»ed In the use of fuel
’“of'the output ol tiovalBcoita In nor
mal time». 2.00C.VOO tom* wore annual
ly taken up the St. Lawrence River for f,,„ eliuntlon In the United Stale» 
tile Montreal and adjoining market». ,, ni| 6ett„r ,h,n ln Canada. Induelry 
The tonnage u»ed In carrying the coal h>> hpen uprerted Up in every dlrec- 
up the 81. Lawrence rtverj'** pf2cl, " tlon and transportation channel» are 
ally horn taken by the British Admir- be|ng overworked. In mat country It 
ally. 90 that even If there were not a le e QUMtlon of Increaeed car sup- 
shortage of labor rmultlng In Ie*«en- piy but rather of obtaining double ef- 
ed oui put. It would no Impossible un- flcjMlcy out 0f existing car supply. The 
der present conditions, to give toe ,gM,uv«ne»s of ths transportation ays- 
Ht. Lawrence river market» the coal |<]m t( governed by ths capeclty of the 
formerly obtained frimt Nan Scotia, |prm,nals and a larger car supply In 
In feet, the situation as It stands to (|)e Unlted mates would simply over- 
day, I» that It will not be possible to ,01(1 the terminale. The problem In 
take up the St. 1-awreme quite zoo,- thl( cnHntry le to hesp the cere run- 
OOII urns The million tie* or there- e||1|| on ,h, ,horteet possible hsole In 
about» that apparently should ne (irder to glt tha coal gwey from Ihe 
available for thle market,. If tonnage (Continued on page I)
could be secured I» iolnil Into war 
work In ihe sliape of mxmltlons and 
and In the supply of banker coal to 
vessel» which are now all examined at 
Halifax. Formerly this 701* l!i’®e 
at Kirkwall In Scotland. The obliga
tion of supplying these vt-sseh with 
(net has therefore been tlxrown upon 
Nova Scotia mines Theeei condltlone 
following what transpired Jaet winter 
have been ranelng the peon'e of theee cnadlen Headquarters In France,
S«PPir»dnSAti”.l2y tsleli imutay, July 16- VI. ^ndom- .Hr
'Cknow that reasonable price» will pie wart Lyon, epeelel correepomtont 
prevail , , of the Canadian Prase),—An enemy

In the final interview which the fuel Mr„M1Ilt wt,0 was raptured three
SrSÜ'ratS? to.‘,^tcrt”.rorer,«S day. ego told the correspondent to- 

their appreciation of the necessity to der 
produce every ton of roel Hut Is pos- 
stole at the present time, and they 
win that in order to carry ont this
Sicy successfully entire cooperation 
and support of the men employed at 
the coHlerles Is essential, which Judg
ing from thetr experience- during the 

e of the wer they aald that the 
appreciated the position in like 
nstn themselves, and that ell 

forces working In unison will produce 
vesalts satisfactory ae between the 
producer and consumer ae desired fey 
the controller.

The operator» here obIWIed them 
salres to supply their cornier cus
tomer, in the Maritime Prowlnces end 
Newfoundland »» they did Met year.
__ I ln aping so they here expressed
themselves ee confident that the raw -^■ai. need, of the public win he

lAXidoii, July 16—A new police Mr 
raid warning wee given In lxindon 
ehorily after eevnn e'eloek leal even
ing lays the "Weekly Deepateh" when 
poiloe on hk-yolee appeared in- the 
elroete carrying placarde Ineerlgedi 
"Police notice, Take cover."

The people ecled immediately dlv- 
hw for the nesreel aheller, chiefly 
the tube elation», hut In * few minut
es the memmsei "All clear" came 
through, and the etreote wore promp
tly refilled. There bev* been no re
ports ef any panic.

Halifax Terminale,
Mr. Sinclair—Will the 68,000,000 we 

are voting now complete the terminals 
el Hsllfet 7

Mr. Cochrane—It will complete the 
first unit which Is ell we propoee go- 
Ing on with at present. It will not com. 
plow the station. It will complete the 
hydraulic work and Ihe dock», but. the 
station will have to fee built after
wards.

Mr. Sinclair—IVIwt will the station 
cost?

Mr, Cochrane—I believe the sell 
mate for the elation and train shod 
Is something over 81-000,000.

Mr. McKenxIo—I» Ihe station el 
Halifax in he near the docks?

Mr. Cochrane—Yee.
Mr, Mi-Kcnsle—And. I suppose the 

old etsiloe will be abandoned?
Mr. Cochrane—Wo will make use of 

It for something.
The house adjourned at 9,10 p, m„

after passing all Ihe railway sell- 
metes. ______

(leased—
Ounnor R. N. Dglemsrr, St, John, 

N. B.
Wounded—
(lunner l« F. ffeu-i.iin, Upper 

Klntore, N, B.
Infantry. «Wounded end (leased -• 

W. McKay, Tatumsofheb 
Wounded— - '"A.

United States Situation. », N. ».

H, ». I,elllene, M.'iioton, N, H.
J J, Mi-Cefferiy. lirldgetown, N. B. 
Lieut, C. W, ri> Kuril, Rackvlllc. N.B, 
,1, I’elkey, BnllmrsL N. II 
Unofficially prim nier of wer- 
M. J. Stoovee, Hillside, N. S 

Artillery,
Woumlwd-
Gunner O. R. Bishop, River de Chute,

t

orient eeatii- 
been Bide,

SUDDEN DENTH OF HI 
«LIEUT COUNTY MIN Preserved

Raspberries

.
-

‘"THE PRUSSIINS' UMR" Anthony Hawking Stricken 
While Carrying Hie Little 
Grand-Daughter — Heart 
Disease Cause, DêUeiout and very Economical

TJOW you will miss tha fresh fruits na«t wlntar.
Al preserved in tin promiro toba unusually scares on 
accouBt o( the high co« of matids. Every iu oi bwrles 
that yea can presarva at home will b« a gaouiiMBBOMtny, 
a reel saiaguard for you and your family.

Don’t lot tha (act that sugar is slightly higher than 
In former years prerant you from preserving pkitftfolhr. 
A pound of sugar Is enough for foree quart fors et fruit- 
Divide the dMerence between the present pnee.ef sugar 
end the former price by three, and you will find It U Use 
thane «ente for. On the other hand the vdue ol tike ter

,______ is greater then ever brier» owing to ft»
increased co* ct other sotte ri foed.

1,

FruitéSpécial to The Sfongard,
Albert, Albert Coenlr, Joly 16--AO 

thony Hewkes. e well known resident 
of Curryvllle, wee found deed shoot 
ten o'clock this morning ne*r hie 
home. He was on hie war «-rose til* 
field from the home ef Aim, Hawhw 
to bis own home carrying hi* two- 
yggr old granddaughter when he ert- 
dently sodden ly expired from heart 
f*flere, The eilld's ertw le otiompt- 
tng to return home attract»d (fee at- 
toetlon of her father end others who, 
Disking • search found the aged mm's 
lifeless body The deceased ws» sev
enty-five years old,'* Methodist In re- 
l igloo sod » Conssrsvtiv* In polities 
Ho Is survived fey bis widow and 
oral grown eons and dnngfefwe, Coro
ner Cnnworth wne notified of Mr. 
Hswkee' tragic dtxlb feat an Inqsesl

AThe chronic feeling of snlmoelty 
that has always minted among the 
Bavarians saslart the Prusulnl* I» 
becoming more and more acute The 
Bnvsrlsne are of opinion that they 
are being worse tiesd than tbs Prus
sian». They get shorter periods of 
rest sod always bass to bold lbs 
worst position In the llos. Tbs Bnvs- 
rims are find of fighting ths Pros- 
»l»ng w»r.

w.

IA TYPICAL HUN PLOT.

Petrograd, July IS—Tha minister of 
wsysmd commmlcstions, N V, Kras- 
.OOP. has notified all mtittln chiefs «I 
toe varions railway station# that Infor
mation ban hmn rocntvsd from tiw 
staff thet the Osrmnns have sont 

eramsat of-

euv-

sseats to sssssstaats gov 
fierai», with particaisr tawauoas 
against A. P. Ksraasky, ths war min
ister, sad urging every precaution. TIM HEMMED 01 

ENSUE Of MIT
No Higher Prims.

With «forme» to prime of coal for k
kBuilt To Please YOU Saturday Night Tragedy in 

River Opposite Chatham,__ deeepfoeaeywe beceuee ft of are
that rare combination ct service, eetfo-
_________ j, Aek our local
dealer to show you «he "Sonritfoe,” 
or write for toq IMwetnrtedg deetrif » 
tire booklet

10,20 m4 100 fev Mdtos
K—Two tfda Drowned
»&^,y<,*^t-Pmrymm

si r*rrr*Ht*, m off*com» ft town Sotmimf
hoof sowlefe* dStn fee 

refera afkar too show# an tome Be# 
font after Me pm Wfeoe tiwy 

g*f ffeoh beat dror Weed 
had striae N, tiwy noewnd

r^feTtiKnttLwmtiw
Side aad law oMOe man, Afera 
Petris sad Sort eaar*

too rifesv two. Welter end

mat I# ATLANTIC tVGARnxmmUUf LOOTED,
" ‘mwow*

SUNSHINE FURNACE
UBB pea sari 11111160 IIS Iff 11 III i '

“Pure and Uncolorod” i/'
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IN ST. JOHN" Vorlal» — No,
custom tailori

. ■ - ■; ,
rtment We are 
note critical of the 
it end finish ef 
»ed clothing, The 
ere finished » 

ure end any alter 
de by experienced 
our own work»

A BLOW BELOW BELT
ilethes ere here In 
letyi pinch 
ig end eonMrve» 
from $13 to $32. 
eh Suits, Outing

Every dollar that you send out of St. John for goods that may be purchased in St. John is a blow at 

the growth of your own city—a blow below the belt.

These thoughtless out-of-town purchases, made largely through habit, are, in the aggregate, keeping St. 

John people—possibly your own friends and neighbors—out of employment. The greater the volume of busi

ness done by St. John houses in all lines, the greater will be the volume of money kept in St. John and the 

greater the number of people employed in St. John.

beck,

etc.
.

pelting St.
t ivsatagu oi.i. ist- 
m„ Juin, July ut Au-

1 I K

am.ll, .smtâty Military 
mmlsilsas of Ottawa an) ' 
ion, «.oralary fietiirtiv.l 
CommleeKin et Ht, Jehu, 
a en offlolel huila...,

I

iuly II.—Brlll.h aim.n 
Ictortoua la the meet 
lighting alaea the iiegln- 
war, Oa the iron

The buiineM homes of Montreal and Toronto, New York and other cities contribute nnthmg l0 the 

maintenance of our institutions. They sell nothing, or next to nothing, that cannot be bought right here.

If your shoe dealer does not carry the particular shoes you want—which is improbable—he 
thsm just •• quickly, or more quickly, than you can order them. Your retail merchant 
want jugt at quickly and more satisfactorily then when you buy from a 
article may be—your home merchant can give you better service.

t in
Sunday rnurts.ii damna 
re bleu,Ht down sad «in
law n aut of ooatrol, tara 
itat.nt.nt from Brttiah 
In ITraaee tonight. Nina 

Inn. are rapertai to ha*. 
th« ÿhiing,

July Id—The Maniait diet 
,« aaroad reading of a (III 
tahli.liing Mnnlah Idia- 
He introduellaM of the bill 
a aarlou. t rial, hare andSkdSriAStt:

*

can get
secure for you the particular dress that you 

mail-order house. It does not matter in the slightest what the
can

on. to H.l.lngfor* la na 
la tha dlC.renoH,
>r and other tnlnlaura br
ie eeblnel party refine to 
d to determine her rsla- 
lu.ala, iinl.tiu» «he meat 
a meeting af the eoaitlta-

*
e

' The purchase from your home merchinfMUST be satisfactory for he is 
have very little chance of getting fair adjustment of a complaint from an out-of-town house.

If you derive your income from any line whatever in St. John it is obvious that you
*, * , i

which you receive.

r
on the ground where you can see him, while you

eat of the aswaaapar» In 
i «harp, the Heteh de
lta poaalMe for Bu.il» to 
aad'a move.

i
iASEE d ! owe to St John some return for the hv ngA
te thli otty oa J 
with the verdict 

ironer'a jury, to me -Viol 
lie ef death eould not he 
i no po«t mortem eiani- 
he body had been made, 
4 that Ute dapartmsgt of 
t Oeaeral will h# naked lo 
e matter,

t
V-

DON'T HIT ST. JOHN BELOW THE BELT•Î,
«

Spend St John money in St. John and be recognized as a true citizen of your ewn home town.

ST. JOHN OAN SERVE YOU BEST;

4
\

Signed Byt
f* 1 >■. aEDGECOMBE* CHAINON 

DONALDSON HUNT 
J.M.HUMPHREY â CO.,LTD,. fcfsrfshe* 
SC0V1L BROS. LTD. "
F. A; DYKEMAN A CO 
BROCK A PATERSON 
LG. NELSON A CO.,
RON DRUG C0/-REXALL STORE 
WILCOX'S 
H. MONT JONES 
T.McAVlTY A SONS LTD

Tellers d. McArthur 

H. N. DeMILLE

FERGUSON A PAGE... . . . . . . .
W.H. THORNE A CO., LTD. -
J. M. ROCHE A Co., Ltd., • Cameras and Supplies

George nixon..........

W. TREMAINE GARD
A. G1LM0UR........ . . . . .
F. A JOHNSON.... . . . . . . .
W1EZELS’ CASH STORES 
M. J. H. MULHOLLAND 

WATERBURY A RISING, LTD, - Beets and She*

Wall Pap* and Sutienery44444444444444 Hi M,nH

Man’s Clothing Men’s FurnishingsM êtiiiitiitti

% Jewelry

Mae’s Furnishings . Hardware

Dry Goodsi
|J 44*4 4 *444444

Millinery 

Books and Stationery

' Wallpaper44444444 4‘4 444444

f

;
t

fndle buy Drags Men’s Clothing 

.... Dry Goods 

Boots and Dry Goods

'

6h

P» Clotidiig and Dry Goods4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 <4 4 4 4

Furs444444-4 4444444444444444444

Furnishings'*444444444444

m r
’*

m
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9 Tt wfl» pay you t< 
^fiuHcies, Strollers, Par 
,S You will find anyi 
S We also have a g 
man Reed Baby Carr 
old ivory finishes.

st it, OB
Beldt Wloh wa
JsaktM Bus

St It sad
I -NS First,New Brunswick Officer Back 

From France Has Interest
ing Collection of War
Relics.

t; ,
OMttsse.
tt tt wood make a oushtask «lew on anybody, »«4 Pods. 

O, lot. try. I «ad. And be rubbed halt of It on hi. lip »nd t rubbed 
halt of It on mine, and then 1 went home for aupplr and wile t was eat- 
Inc 1 kepp on feeling my lip every wuota In a wile to see It anything 
had happened yet, and after a wile pop sad, For Peeta sake, Benny, do 
you wunt to give me the nervlaa twitters, wat on erth are you rubbing 
at your face fort 

Do you 
Wy, t bleeve I do, eed pop.
O, watt I eed.
Dart, eed pop. And we kepp on eating aupplr. and every wunt* in 

a wile 1 thawt t felt eumtbtng on my face and I put my hand up to see, 
and pop eed, Benny, In Jeat about 2 mlnnlts U1 give you eumthlng to feel, 
and It wont be on your lace, either

Wat do you Ixpect to And, anyway? aed my sister Oladdla.
Nothing, I eed.
And I finished my aupplr ony feeling 2 more timer, wondering 

weather It wood come ont all at wunts wen It came out or ony a cupple 
of hares at a time, ony It basent started to come out eny way yet, wlch 
maybe it wont, and lve almost forgot to stop feeling for It.

I»»~SS.ee Do not endow cash In an unreels- 
. S.00 tered letter. Use postal notes,

; by Man.........— Lee orders, or «aptses orders whan re-
. s.00 mettles.

t $Wasiestteaett
.Weekly So United

And Save Money Systematically -

Price delivered anywhere in Canada:
Book Bank,
Basket Bank, (Self-Registering)

Made of polished sheet steel throughout, oxidized 
copper finish.

BT. JOHN. MB.MO|
6Lleut-Col. w. C. Good of Carmar- 

then street, who has returned from 
overseas on a leave of absence, has 
brought back with him an Interesting 
collection of souvenirs picked up near 
the firing line In France. In his col
lection are several fragments of a 
German shell which had a short but 
tragic history. Me wps conversing 
with some of his fellow officers In the 
rear of the firing line when a stray 
shell from the Frttales fell close by 
In a small house, killing its Inmates, 
an old woman and man.

Another interesting 
memento of Lieut-Ool.
France Is the lower Jaw bone of a 
German which he picked up In a de
serted trench. He has also In his 
possession a German steel helmet and 
a Canadian steel helmet, both of them 
very light considering the material 
used in their manufacture. In ap
pearance they are something 
except that the German hell 
higher, and they are made to with
stand bullets and pieces of bursting 
shells. Three German howltser caps, 
a German bayonet knife and an Eng
lish gas mask are some of his other 
Interesting exhibits.

Meut-OoL Good sailed In the first 
transport that left Quebec In 1914, In 
charge of about a thousand men. He 
went later to Salisbury Plains where 
he Inspected the horses and mules 
destined for war service. I-ater he 
went to France with the Remount 
Depot, spending the summer and 
autumn of 1915 there. He went to 
Bhornecltff for the winter, and on 
the following August had a taste of 
trench life In the Somme region, 
where he witnessed some violent fight
ing. From the Somme he went back 
to England on transport duty and took 
a course In high explosives at Shoe- 
buryneas, soon after coming back to 
St. John for a well merited leave of 
absence.

While Lleut.-Col. Good was return
ing from France to England on De
cember, 1915. a German sympathizer 
was found trying to set fire to forty 
pounds of gun cotton In the hold of 
the vessel. He was captured in time 
and taken to England where he was 
dealt with.

“W« wr.AfAlStl/bea worth» purpom, and ■« t/toli not lay «fetal 
until fAel porpoM Aoi teen full» w*hW."™H. M. Tht Kl«. 
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the unusual epectacle of members of a 
Conservative Government perfectly 
willing to abandon their portfolios to 
others of a different political complex
ion. The entente cordiale between the 
Liberal and Conservative conscrlptlon- 
ists Is complete and Is the best har
binger of better things that Canadian 
polities has shown In fifty years. A 
coalition Government of conscription - 
lets would carry with It the cordial 
support of probably all the members 
who gave the military service bill the 
unexpected majority of 63, because 
they all recognise Its necessity. In 
this, as in other things, time must be 
given to enable the members to be
come accustomed to the possibility of 
so sweeping a change, and Sir Robert 
Borden has, therefore, kept the door 
open. Liberal members who may come 
In will not be obliged to haggle over 
details. They will be met In a gen
erous spirit and will be treated as 
partners. The dawn of a bright da/ 
in Canadian politics is now breaking. 
The union of parties In the country is 
already In effect—It remains now to 
put It Into effect at Ottawa, and If the 
efforts of patriotic men now being ex
erted succeed, as they will, the country 
will be saved from the disaster which 
disunion is sure to produce.

BROTHERS OF FRANCE. i
"Among nil the eorrowe of this wnr. 

tgeve I. one joy for us in It; thet it 
km nude /brothers with the French 

no two nations have ever been 
Brothers before.”

Bo says a recent writer in the Lon
don Times, and we Canadians can re
joice with the English that we. too, 
tUkve earned kinship with this heroic

but gruesome 
Good’s stay In

-
—8., was In town for a few days the 

guest of Mrs. J. 8. Torrens.
The officers of Nashwaak Lodge 

No. 72. 1. O. O. F„ were Installed on 
Wednesday evening by D. D. G. M„ 
A. D. MacPhersoo, assisted by a staff 
of Past Grands from Victoria Lodge

FUNERALS.
A 'Mili:nation

But brotherhood spells responsibili
ty; If we are to share the glory of 
France we must have a part in her 
entering. Just what that suffering has 
been, we Canadians cannot even imag
ine. A French committee of investi
gation has reported on the material 
damage to France, and Its figures may 
convey a little Idea of her stupendous

The funeral of James Edward Haley 
took place yesterday afternoon A* 
three o'clock from the home of hla

z &
delegates to Grand Lodge, which Churcll or ,he A,.umptlon where the 
meeu at Sydney. 0. B.. In Auguat service wa. conducted by Rev. J. J.

Ml.. Zula Hallstt I. .pending her o'Donov.n, and Interment was In the 
vacation with Meads In Poston, Mate. Ho|y CroM cemetery. The member.

Mrs. Arthur Watta ha. .o far im- of th. Brotherhood of Railway Train- 
proved In health as to be able tore- m ta a body and preceded
turn to her home from Victoria ^
Hospital.

Miss Pearl Sherwood has gone to 
her home In Kings county to spend 
her vacation.

Mr. Samuel Bird’s condition Is not

alike, FOURFOLD
HALL-MARK

P

i
This store la beat known for It. high grade Jewelry, 
lor 1U reliable timepiece., for It. dependable repair 
work. But. withal, our Silver Table Ware I» of equal 
Importance, and we Invite your ln.pection of a «lock 
that la both varied and complete.

I X /
loss. the hearse, while members of the 

order acted ae pall bearers.
The funeral of David Daisy was 

held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from hla late residence, 116 

-f. . . , , . . ..... ®t Patrick street to the Cathedral,as satisfactory as his friends would where the Bervlce was conducted by
A« _A . Rev. Win. Duke. Interment was In

Mr.- AIM. Gibson entertained a y,, new catholic cemetery. Relatives 
number of her lady friends to a five were pallbearers, 
o'clock tea on Wednesday aftenmro. At , ao o-cl0ck' ye,terday afternoon 

,t.*4aT Sf; the funeral of Mre. Sarah McFarlane
Ml.e Gladys Inch l« able to be about took pllce frog, her ute reeldenoe, 

the house again and la rapidly regain
ing her health.

Seven per cent, of the 36,247 com
munes of France, 2,554 in all .are occu
pied by the enemy. A further 247 have 
been vacated by their population be
cause of the dose proximity to the 
firing line, and are reported as com
pletely destroyed, or very seriously 
damaged.

Three hundred and thirty manufac
tories, which formerly supported 60,- 
000 people, have been completely de
stroyed.

1» the first year of the war France 
expended $384,000,000 In feeding the 
dependents of her soldiers and work
men out of employment. Three mil
lion persons are receiving state aid. 
Many did not apply at first, being will
ing to lighten the governmental finan
cial burden by a further sacrifice of 
material comfort; but as the war went 
on and private resources dwindled they 
were compelled to avail themselves of 
state assistance. The present expen
diture for this purpose is now much 
greater, although no figures are avail
able.

FERGUSON&PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

61 Queen street. The service was
Another Mary ville boy ha. enlisted J^ïntlÜneM "wa. in ' FcmbTl^'o^ 

He Is Pte. Chambers, Who has enlisted 
in the Engineers.

The Sewing Circle of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. G. L,
Inch on Tuesday evening. At the con
clusion of the evening'» work refresh
ments were served and an hour spent 
in a social manner.

WAGON AXLESFLAYING THE GAME. tery.
Beware of the Liberal member who 

plays Laurler’s game on conscription. 
Sir Wilfrid has been given great credit 
for according his followers the privi
lege of voting against him. He grant
ed It first because he had to, and 
secondly because it was good policy to 
do so. He holds a solid Quebec now 
and he accords Mr. Graham the privi
lege of going out so he may come in 
with a sufficient force of conscrlptlon- 
ist Liberals to make a majority over 
the Government but not enough to 
make a majority over the anti-con- 
scrlptionlst wing of the Liberal party. 
If Laurier comes in, conscription goes 
out. If Laurier comes In, he brings a 
referendum which mesne delay and 
perhaps defeat. In either event the 
boys we sent out to fight our battles 
will be left without reinforcements. 
Sir Wilfrid was very anxious on Fri
day to learn the percentage of casu
alties able to return to the trenches. 
Does he think It fair that every man 
ovei1 there should be sent back every 
time he recovers from wounds or sick
ness until he exhausts every chance of 
escape?

Lon* Arms end Short Arme 
Half Patent Steel or Common Iron

t

A large assument of Knuckles new in stocki
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDERHESFI HE WOlll 

FOR MILITARI Ï.M.C.I.
Too Much Food
in Summer means clogged 
liver and sluggish brain; too 
little food means flabby 
muscles and starved nerves. 
The man on the job must 
keep his brain dear and hie 

ive. The 
is to eat

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.j

YOUR PHOTO FINISHING
Phone Mein 818

HIGHWALet Us Take 
Care of

More Than One Hundred 
Millions Raised As Result 
of Appeal.

France has lost a total of 1,110,000 
teen. Of these 870,000 were killed, 
•40,000 wounded and 400,000 captured 
and missing.

Of the leading men of Paris 3,084 
have died In the service of the state, 
Inelhdlng 82 prominent men of letters 
and 63 artists of more than local Im
portance.

But what of the losses France has 
sustained, which no figures can repre- 
sent—-the desolated hearths, the out
raged homes, the broken hearts? A 
war correspondent of the New York 
Times gives a terrible glimpse of them, 
as he followed the retreat of the Ger-

musclcs responsi 
way to do this 
Shredded Wheat Bieeidt,
the food that contains every
thing in the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
form, including the outer 
bran coat which is so useful 
in keeping the alimentary 
canal clean and healthy. 
Two or three of these crisp, 
little brown loaves of whole 
wheat with milk make a 
nourishing, strengthening 
meal.
ready-to-serve.

Made in Canada.

No class of peo] 
the conditions of the 
owner d<**i.$Nn4tr 

A corned by the authoi 

New Brunswick is o 
resorts in North Ami 
co-operating with the 
conditions, can mak< 
ing territories. Join 
«41y yourself with the 
wear the badge on y<

New Brunswick
P, O. BOX 1240.

Developing and Printing
IS OUR BUSINESS

Dully or Glossy Finish on Large Size Paper

4had raised over 
$100,000.000 as a result of the Military 
Y. M. C. A.’a campaign for funds to 
carry on the invaluable work with the 
soldiers, both here and ovefteae, was 
the Interesting statement made by 
Mr. F. L. Smith, secretary of the local 
Y. M. C. A. In a splendid address at 
the Waterloo street Baptist church 
yesterday morning. He also stated 
that the maritime provinces had rais
ed $114i,000 for the same purpose, 
with several places still to hear from. 
I«aet year the association had to make 
a small charge to the soldiers that 
It served with hot drinks and. food, 
but this year the service will be free, 
as the entailed expenses will be met 
out of the fund, as well es the expense 
connected with the supplying of fruits 
to the wounded In the hospitals. Mr. 
Smith's subject was. "The Y. M. C\ 
A. and the War." and he gave a gen
eral outline of the work of the asso-

That Canada

Leave films in before 5 o'clock and we have them ready 
next day. r

THE KODAK STORE 
I. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

man army:
"With field glasses I could see far 

ever the country on either side for 
mMes and miles. Every farm Is burn
ed, every field destroyed, every garden 
and every bush uprooted, every tree 
sawed off close to the bottom. It was 
a terrible sight, and seemed worse, 
almost, than the destruction of men.

“When we rode through the desert
ed arid silent streets of the villages we 
sair what ghastly h^nd had been at 
xrork there also. The walls of the 

...«’'houses were only shells concealing 
charred ruins. Every place had been 
put to the fire and the sword. Old 
men, old women, cripples and children 
alone were left. Their able-bodied 
men had been taken Into bondage 
months ago, their young women and 
girls herded along with the retreating 
army to a slavery no one dares to 
think about without seeing red • • •/'

This Is the country to which we are 
claiming kinship. Brothers of France

iTHE INDIANS IN LINE.

Ready-cooked andBlackfoot Indians are asking the
United States government for permis
sion to take the war path, not with 
painted faces, with scalping knives 
and tomahawks, but as khakl-clad sol
diers of a civilization against whose 
onward march the fierce forefathers
of these same red men fought in vain, elation in Canada. England, France 
They ask, as a reward for this serv
ice, that they be admitted Into full 
citizenship. One of the most striking 
lesson! of this war has been taught 
In the readiness of native races which

and on the transports.
Mr. Smith repeated his lecture in 

the Falrvllle Baptist church last even
ing, taking the place of Rev. P. R. 
Hayward who Is at the Y. M. C. A. 
summer camp.

THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court Saturday 
Harry Hector was charged 

assaulting his sister, Mrs. Is 
Nlchol$k Spar Cove Road. The 
oner was bound over to keej

iMboys were charged It 
Juvenile court with disorder!: 
duct They were let go.

lug

have come under Anglo-Saxon Influ
ence, to fight for the preservation of 
those institutions which Anglo-Saxon 
justice has taught them to respect.

Indian troops have fought splendidly 
under the British flag In France. 
Black troops have fought successfully 
against German colonial forces In

I shall be at my St. John office, Room 
20, Robinson Block, for five days— 
Saturday, July 14; Monday, July 16; 
Tuesday, July 17; Wednesday, July 18; 
Thurnday. July 19; office hours, .9 a. m. 
until 6 p, m.

To, all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem of looking in the eyes and taking 
the exact measurements of the sight, 
without the use of lines or letters hung 
on the wall. This Is the highest form 
of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

peace
MARYSVILLE Fou

Marysville, July 12.—Mr. and. Mrs. 
Harry Capen, formerly of Marysville, 
but now of Berlin. N. H.. are here 
visiting friends, having made the trip 
by auto.

Mrs. H. B. Lindsay, of Halifax, N. Canada Brushes Win — Sand Point Sheds.
s planned to 

structure of No. 6 shed throu
■ the entire area of the freight!
■ This will be done by
■ onal timbers, set In horizontal i

reinforce thi

Africa. In the Canadian army over
seas there are many Indian volunteers 

must shoulder something of her heavy Wh0 have made good soldiers, while 
burden, unless she is to be left sitting 
doaolato In the ruins of her land, when 
the enemy »as been driven beyond her 
herders

of

Many Children Die From 
Summer Complaint

Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

from nearly all the principal Indian 
reserves have come substantial contri
butions to the Patriotic Fund.

These things are significant of the 
meaning of the war. Today the North 
American Indian, descendant from men 
who ma^e war with unspeakable cruel
ty, fight as civilized men against an 
enemy whose savagery Is far more 
frightful then that practiced by the 
aborigines of this continent.

?When They Could S.v.d by U.ln|

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

TRENDING TOWARD UNION. 829 Old South 
Building, Boston, 

Mass.
Robinson Blank, 

it. John,
N. B.Opinion le gradually but surely form

ing et Ottawa that the only solution of 
the complicated political situation Is a 
union Government. Members on both 
■Ides of the House have come to "know 
each other better, for the mists have 
cleared away/* The majority of 63 in 
favor of conscription has indicated to 
the snti-conscrlpttonists that their 
course Is impossible. It has Indicated 
to the conscripttonlsts that It was sut

There Is not a Summer passes with
out thousands of people, especially In
fants. being attacked by Summer Com
plaint.

The prostration, often verging on 
collapse, which sometimes accompan
ies this disease makes it one of the 
most serious and dangerous we have 
to contend with during the hot months.

A remedy which will quickly offset 
the profuse 
Extract of

We would like to take a

Summer Vacation
FORGET NOTHING—LEARN 

NOTHING.
but «111 not get a chance to «o ao aa 
»ome ol our .Indents would be Incon
venienced thereby. We cen eland it, 
however, ae St John'. Summer weather 
I. ideal for otndy. One ol the principale 
and other experienced teacher, always 
In attendance.

Student, can enter at any time.
Send lor rate card.

ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.The Capital Metal 
8 Waste Paper Ce.

Certain Liberal, who were members 
of the let* government are Bourbon, 
—they forget nothing usd learn noth
ing. After nearly three years of war 
they still think that being member» of 
a government now le the fame a. It 
was In times of peace. They long for 
e return of the happy days when they 
held place end power at Ottawa. They 
do not realise thet thoee happy days 
will not return Is war time or for a 
few year» after the war.

When Sir Robert Borden made pro
posai. looking to a union with Liberal 
leader» he had the fall and cordial 
assent of Con «erreur» mlnlelera, el-

the vomiting, purging and 
diarrhoea la Dr. Fowler'.
Wild Strawberry.

• Mr». Thomas M. Theriault, Grand 
Anas, N B„ write.: ‘ My three chil
dren were very sick with Summer 
Complaint during the hot day. laat 
Summer. I thought one day that they 
would die, and I didn't know what to 
do to cure them. 1 happened to have 
one of your almanac. In the house, end 
found by rending about Dr. Fowler's 
Detract of Wild Strawberry that It 
wa. a good remedy. 1 at once got two 
bottles, and they perfectly cured them. 
I recommend everybody to use this 
wonderful remedy."

When yon ask for "Dr. Fowler's"

<cceesful because of the adhesion of

PRINTINGiy Liberal member, to principle 
rather than to party, and it he. con
vinced them that the more difficult 
problem of enforcement can be met In 

wtiy, via.; a mutual abandon- 
of the petty ta.ues that divide 

the parties and a cordial cooperation 
os the male tasse of how haut to pros- 
seule the war. Couiervstive member, 
hate Men from certain of their Utter-

n if?A newly mtahltabed concern 
who are supplying dis largest am
munition factories In Canada with

cSB)s*Kcrr»

SB- Principal We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to- 

•Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING (XV
ST. JOHN, N. B.

rx$
pile, paper mills with waste paper 
end pulp wood.

We are able to pep the highest '-■itprices for the above mentioned
Hoods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

■<to .Ink pert, allegiance and unite Capital Metal l Waste 
Paper Caopaay
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LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTNote

-All SixesSingle and Deubli

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fastener», Cotton Waste. 
MARKET CONDITIONS eUOOegT TO BUY NOW. ,

— Manufacturersd. k. McLaren, limited,
P. O. lex 702.•0 Germain Street.«Fhono—1121.

Douglas
Fir
Flooring

For rooms where the 
wear and tear is not great 
Fir Flooring makes a 
good looking floor.

It is a nice color, free 
from knots and comes in 
good lengths.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

65 Crln St.

The Best Quality et — 
a Reasonable Pries.

We Grind Lenses 
for Glasses

When you break your glasses, 
you can secure a new lens at 
Sharpe's In the shortest pos
sible time A complete grind
ing plant on the premises en
ables us to do such work with
out delay. Usually the new 
lens will be ready in an hour or 
two.
You can order by ’phone If you 
got the glasses here. The pre
scription Is on file. Charges are 
no more than others ask.

L L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
11 King Street, St. Jehu, N. S.
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i_kTK, ME ISIWIiLJ II July M, 1*17.■
Special Sale of

Girls’ Tub Dresses
mm

■

*1610 FDR AUGUST: •

**5. You will find anything you want at reasonable price. 
1 We also have a great variety of the regular Pull
man Reed Baby Carriages in natural, grey, brown and 
old ivory finishes.

F I
pfBgI Despite Soggy Track Good 

Crowd Saw Some Interest
ing Trotting.

Horsemen Met on Saturday— 
St. John, Moncton, Fred
ericton, Chatham the 
Towns.ally Pretty Tub Frocks for the little misses. A grand oppor 

tunity to purchase theses at a special reduction. Ginghams, 
Chambrays, Percales and Prints, in all shades, both light and 
dark.

Regular 79c Dresses. Sale Price 

Regular 95c Dresses. Sale Price 
Regular $1.25 Dresses. Sale Price 

Regular $1.50 Dresses. Sale Price 
Regular $ 1.89 Dresses. Sale Price

I Good racing was the rule at Moose- 
path Park Saturday afternoon despite 
a Tory soggy track and. though the day 
was not all that one could wish 
large crowd was present to see 
different events, 
well matched and they came under the 
wire in close order. In the class "A” 
pace, Troas came in first In all three 
heats, thus justifying his title as one 
of the speediest pacers In these parts. 
The Mason ran true to form, in the 
class “A" trot, and clinched all three 
heats.

The summary follows:
Class “A" Pace.

da: A meeting of provincial horsemen 
was held in the Victoria Hotel on 
Saturday afternoon for the purpose 
of arranging a abort circuit this sum
mer. Hugh O’Neill and T. V. Mono- 
han were present representing Fred
ericton and Moncton, *hile the St 
John, horsemen In attendu 
J. S. Nell, John O’Neill, W. E. Baxter 
and A. P. Ryan.

It was decided to hold races In 
Chatham, Moncton, St. John and Fred
ericton on the following 
Moncton, August 10 and 11; St. John, 
17 and 18; Fredericton, 22 and 23; 
Chatham 29 and 30.

There will be two races each day, 
and the purses have been placed at 
1300 for each race.

While the classes have not yet been 
arranged fbr Moncton and Chatham, 
those for St. John and Fredericton 
will be as follows:—2.15 Pace; 2.20 
Trot; 2.18 Trot and Pace, and 2.25 
Trot and Pace.

There is plenty of good speed In 
the province and some excellent rac
ing may be expected.

$0.78
the1.00 The horses were

ghout, oxidized

ITELLYOU, 
GENTLEMEN, 

It’s Pretty Nice to 
Have a Stylish 

Waterproof Coat

/

Trous, W. Wood............................1 1 1
Laura Merrill, J. P. McNamara, 3 2 2

2 3 3
as;

Dan 0., A. P. Ryan.................
Mattie Marah, W. Brickley, ... 
Pearl Pick, W. J. Alexander, .. 

Time—2.29, 2.29 1-4, 2.26 14.

.dr
dr■'MXi) to slip over that good suit 

whenever the occasion 
demands it. Come right 
in and see what we’re of-

LD Class “A” Trot
T{ie Mason. T. Hayes...............
Jessie Booth, O. Lawson.........
Bingen Light, H. Short...........
Maple Guy, H. C. Coatee.........

Time—2J9 34, 2.31, 2.28 14. 
Starter—J. S. Neill.
Judges—M. T. Morris, J. Barry, J. 

Ross.
Timers—O. Nugent, W. E. Baxter.

V .111
..322
..233RK dr

fering.

$5.00, $7.50, $8.00, 
$8.75, $10.00, $12, 
$13.50 and $15.00

!i OAK HALL SCOVH BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. R

Fire In the Armory.
At nine o’clock last night an alarm 

from box 47 called the Are department 
to the rear of the armory, on the cor
ner of Sheffield and Sydney streets, 
for a slight fire which had started In a 
room occupied by the military guard. 
Some members of the guard were In 
the room and for the purpose of heat 
lng their tea had an oil stove placed 
on a packing box. The stove had been 
lighted, when suddenly there was a 
flare of fire, and the box burst In flame. 
While one of the soldiers wrapped a 
blanket about the box in an endeavor 
to smother the flames another soldier 
sent in the alarm. The firemen threw 
the burning box out in the yard and 
by use of the chemical quenched all 
flame. The damage done was trifling, 
but the alarm was the cause of thou 
sands of people visiting the scene. A 
leaking oil tank is thought to have 
been the cause of the fire.

ide Jewelry, 
dable repair 
0 Is of equal 
a of a stock
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Mil"We’ll treat you right."

AGE Oysters and Clams W. f. WARD, 53 King StreetSATURDAY.H. N. DeMILLE, NATIONAL LEAGUE.«1ère 1*9 to 201 Union Street
Opera Houee Block Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish
Corner Germain

NOW SHOWING
A Special Line of Men's Negligee Shirts

Sett Double Cuffs with Collars to match, size 14 to 16 in. 
‘ neckband. Special price $1 .25

Semi-ready Store, King and Germain Sts.

New York and Cincinnati Split 
At New York.
First game.

Cincinnati 
New York

000000000—0 5 1
Batteries—Eller.'wng^Mltchell'aud 

Clarke; Sallee and Gibson.
Second game.

Cincinnati.............  014010001—7 9 1
000003001—4 7 1 

Batteries—Toney and Wingo; An
derson, Schupp, Middleton, Perrltt and 
Ralrden.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704;les

New York

CnoArms
nmon Iron

new in stedp
O ORDER

Union St. ’ »
Ils John, N. Baj

t

Fir«t Call for New Ambulance.
The Red Crocs Ambulance .the gift 

of the Royal Standard Chapter of the 
Daughters of the 
to Its first call on 
The ambulance conveyed a returned 
soldier from the Convalescent Home 
to the St. James street hospital. A 
medical officer and nuysing sister have 
been assigned to accompany the am
bulance on all calls, and both are 
thoroughly qualified to carry out their 
duties.

Double-header at Philadelphia.
At Philadelphia.
First game.

Chicago
Philadelphia .... 010010000—2 

Batteries—Hendrix and Dtllhoefer; 
Oeschger,. Mayer, Bender and Klllifer.

Second game.
Chicago

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS ▲ 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD,

Empire, responded 
Saturday evening. ESTABLISHED 1894.002100000—3 «î Î

OUR BUSINESS
dioi

’Phone M. 356.
Is to examine eyesight, prescribe 
and make the proper glasses. 

Our charges are moderate.
D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

010100100—3 
Philadelphia .... 000200010—3 10 1 

Batteries—Carter and Wilson; Oes
chger, Lavender and Klllifer.

(Called by agreement).
Boston Takes Two.

8 0 17-19 Sydney St.I

HIGHWAY CONDITIONS The scores being 8 to 2 and 3 to 2. 
The score.

First game.
Providence
Montreal ........... .601810000—2

Batteries—Peters and Alien; 
and Howley. * *- 

Second game. 5-U.
,s î

Batteried-^McTigue Had Allen; Gar
ner and Howley.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston.
First game.

St. Louis ...
Boston ........

Batteries—Ames and Snyder; Tyler 
and Tragreesor.

Second game.
St Louis 
Boston .

No class of people cover the territory or know 
the conditions of the highway as well as the motor cat 
owner doe*» .^Mtructive -criticism frtmVtiim fa wel- 

Acomed by the authorities as well as this Association. 
New Brunswick is one of the most beautiful touring 
resorts in North America—its motor car owners, by 

co-operating with the authorities and reporting road 
conditions, can make it one of the most popular tour

ing territories. Join the Automobile Association and 
«Jly yourself with the progressives—It is an honor to 
wear the badge on your car.

! '
!*

100000010—2 6 0 
OllOlOOOx—3 8 1rinting 0fi»»00310—« 11 1

L7 1

ss 000000020—2 12 1 
01002000X—3 7 1

Batteries—Packard, Doak and Gon
zales ; Rudolph and Tragressor. 

Brooklyn Wins Both.
At Brooldyfi.
First game.

Pittsburg............ 010002000—3 11 2
Brooklyn

Batteries—Carlson, Mamaux and 
Fischer; Cadore, Coombs and Miller. 

Second game.
Pittsburg ............ 000000000—0 2 2
Brooklyn .............. OlOOOOOOx—1 8 1

Batteries—Miller and Schmidt, W. 
Wagner; Marquard and J. Meyers.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.ge Size Paper
have them ready

Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTKD PILINGDetroit 7, Philadelphia 2. 

Detroit, July 15—Detroit defeated 
Philadelphia today by s score qt 7 to 
2. The score :
Philadelphia .... 000110000—2 
Detroit

Batteries—Myers and Schang; Dauss 
and Stanage.

v‘ .. 0000102ÎX—6 S 1ORE 
Limited 7 0i 00210004X—7 11 1

New York Takes Two. 
Cleveland, July 16—In the presence 

of the largest crowd that ever attend
ed a game at League Park, New York 
won both ends of a double-header 4 to 
0 and 8 to 2. The score:

First game.
New York .
Cleveland .

Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Coveleskle, Gould and O'Neill.

Second game.
New York............00l»31081—8 12 2

100D00100—2 6 1
Batteries—Caldwell and Walters; 

Lambeth and Gould, O’Neill.
Washington 6, Chicago 6. 

Chicago, July 16- Washington de
feated Chicago b ya score of 6 to 5 to
day. The score ;
Washington .... 020<><<0004—6 9 8
Chicago...............  0002-0001—5 11 0

Batteries—Shaw, Johnson and Ain- 
smlth; Williams, Danforth and Schalk 

Boston Wins Twice.
St. ^ouis, July 16— Boston twice de

feated 8t. Louis today 4 to 2 and 6 to 
3. The score:

First game.
Boston............. ;. 0010001001—4 11 1

OOOOiX'2000—2 6 1
Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Soth- 

eron and Severotd.
Second game.

Boston

New Brunswick Automobile Association,
Pr O. BOX 1240.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.TING
ANNED

Chicago 4, New York 1.
ST. JOHN, N. B. At ChlcSffO. 

New York .. 
Chicago....... ELECTRIC IRONS000000010—1 7 1

00202000X—4 11 1 
Batteries—I/>ve, Cullop, Monroe 

and Nunamaker; Russell and Schalk. 
Boston 4, Detroit 1.

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time. 

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

! IWH000130—4 9 0 
om 1100000—0 5 14ENT

ITHE POLICE COURT. OB the pile-heart h and attached to the 
cribwork. Engineer Murdoch hope, 
to get authority to reinforce all Uie 
other shed., with the exception of 
Noe. 1 and 2, which hare already been 
strengthened: by the permanent repair 
crew of the department of harbors 
and ferries.

Hiram Webb & Son, c„L
91 Oermeln Street. ’Phone. M. 2579-11. M. 15*6-11.

At Detroit.
Boston ..
Detroit ..

Batteries—Mays and Agnew; Bo
land, Mitchell and Stanage.

Cleveland and Washington Split. 
At Cleveland.
First game.

Washington ..4. 001001111 6 11 1 
Cleveland 

Batteries—Gallia. Ayers and Ain- 
smlth ; Morton and O’Neill.

Second game.
Washington 
Cleveland ...

Batteries—Harper 
Coumbe, Klepfer, Gould and Billings. 

Rain at 8t. Louis.

vIn the police court Saturday morn- 
Harry Hector was charged with 

assaulting his sister, Mrs. Isabella 
Nlchol^k Spar Cove Road. The pris
oner was bound over to keep the 

•6
ip/tooye were charged In the 

Juvenlm court with disorderly con
duct. They were let go.

... 000030100—4 8 1 

..; 100000000—l 6 1
lugotton Waste.

ClevelandBUY NOW. ,
Manufacturers

peaceP. O. Box 708. Fou
Twelve Deaths Last Week.

Twelve deaths for last week are re
ported by the secretary of the Board 
of Health as follows:—Senility, -2; 
apoplexy, 1; Endocarditis, 1; Myocar- 
•dHtls, 1; Neurasthenia, 1; Bright's 
disease, 1; heart disease, 1; embolism 
(cardiac), 1; bronchopneumonia. 1; 
intestinal cancer, 1; hemorrhage from 
gunshot wound, 1, total 12.

30000310X—7 9 2

*s Win Sand Point Sheds.
s planned to 

structure of No. 6 shed throughout 
the entire area of tile freighthouee. 
This will be done by 
onal timbers, set In horizontal planes

reinforce the sub-v
.. 000300000—3 9 0 
.. 000000000—0 6 1 

and Henry;
:

SPRING CHICKEN 
and SPRING LAMB

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERof dlag-
irkmanship and 
Jsto Produce 
1, we feel,
;tion.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented: Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

At St. Louis.
St. Loule-Phlladelphla, rain. St. Louis

Buy Sugar now. We look 
for higher prices.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Montreal t, Providence 1.

At Montreal 
Providence 
Montreal .

Batteries—Schellenbach and Allen; 
Hoyt and Howley.

Rochester 2, Richmond 0.
At Rochester.

Richmond ............ 000000000—0 2 2
Rochester ...........  lOOOOOlOx—2 9 1

Batteries—Elbe! and Reynolds ; 
Schacht and Wendell.

Newark Takes Two.

idy Brushes are 
ve would

10011 '000—6 11 0
St. Louis.............  0030000W—8

Batteries—Shore, Pen nock and Ag
new.; Rogers, Koob, Moineaux, Martin 
and Hale.

8 1000001000—1 7 1
01202040X—9 13 1 10-ft) Bag for 90 cents. 

20-!b Bag for $1.80.

our
NISH BRUSH
not flare.

A1 ytffter the, 
"storm—

Mom's
VANWART BROS.

Comer Charlotte and Duke 
Streets. Tel. M. 108.

ST.JOHN
Colorite Jet Black, Colorite Dull Black,

Walnut Hair Stain, Pyrorrhocide Tooth Powder, 
Cutex Cuticle Remover.

At The ROYAL PHARMACY, - - 47 King Street

At Buffalo. 
First game. 

Newark .... 
Buffalo .......

000000021—3 8 2 
001000010—2 8 0 

Batteries—Entmann and Blackwell ; 
Wyckoff, Appleton and Onslow.

chocofates\ 
they dispel 
clouds and 
^spread
sunshine, A

cING ■ r\ Cheeks Like The 
WHdR

C Second game.$ Newark .............. 020010400—7 10 1
Buffalo ........... ... 100100001—3 8 1

Batteries—McGraw, Wilkinson and 
Blackwell; Engel and Onslow.

Ao Even Break.

ose
For all complexion ill»-for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin- 
take the one tiling that will deanae 
the system of Impurities.

any printing 
production of

G. B. CHOCOLATES*
r

LEPl V A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almonttnes, Almond Crispeta, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* *

SELLING AGENTS FOR GAltONG BROS- LTD.

At Toronto.
First game.

Baltimore ............ 000000100—1 7 1
Toronto ............... OlSOOOOOx—8 8 1

Batteries—Parnhàm and McAjoy; 
Thompson and Lalonge.

Second game.
Baltimore 0000010030000062—6 11 1 
Toronto .. 0000003100000<XKk-4 11 4 

Batteries—ParAham,

.. v

NerbInebitttrSfi
*ly attended to.

www—V
mZM EMERY BROS. * * 82 Germain StreetCram* end ointments and lotion, 

won’t do it—because they only treat 
the side. The trouble liea deeper 
—in tint *W Purify the blood- 
cleanse the stomach-regulato the 
Liver-end you will have a 
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters le 
Nature's tonic end blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family sire, five times 
as large, $1. AÜttfidet stcreb. ar

S. Ml, HJ.

>10 < a
* aING (XV

-___________—^Hier..niMf-llfejV:- V! |

■T. JOHN, trifliswlek Repress it

Thormahlen 
and McAvoy; Hearns and Lalonge. EDGECOMBE & CHA1SSONS’, "si- .ft ’

SUNDAY. Births and Marriages.
Five births were reported to Regis

trar Jones for last week, three of 
them females. The marriage* num-

5 -

81 GERMAIN STREET 
(2 doom beyond C. P. R. building.)

Full Axxortmant of English Wnrstid Saitr-g-

:
INTff ft NATIONAL LtASUC.

Montrant, July 15—The Royal, wtoe Tto
Mt STOTMence, mm

w. j. wr IE. M DOCK

Ik. !ti

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., St. John

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structurai Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Extra salespeople wanted in all department». 
Apply at office.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8t. 
’Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

There’s a Difference
In Brtad-Hsve You Tried

Butternut?
Grocers Sell It

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
G H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peter»" Wharf, St John.

m
Carter9a C/CO
The New Liquid Pamte

For Office and Home 
Require» Ho Water 

Ready ter Inetant Use
BARNES & CO. LTD.

Stationer», 84 Prlne» Wm. St.

tml HOUSE FURNISHER

wm ■
>

o o

-
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or| Exempt from Taxes
i

:Second Quarter for the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany—Another Pulp and 
Paper Merger.

Fair D.mand for Stocke in 
Canadian List on Saturday 
—Big Advance in Shares of 
Locomotive.

Good Demand for Rails. 
Shippings and Certain 
Specialties—C.P.R. Heads 
Rails.

w •07
TwinProvince of New Brunswick

5% Bonds
First-Class Cars to t 
Reasonable Rates, i 

FRED B. HAZE 
67 Marsh Road, ’«w

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and ether lit. 
formationSpecial to The Standard.

Cobalt July IS.—The report ot 
Buffalo Mh

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 15.—There was fair 

demand for a few stocks In the Cana
dian list on Saturday and general tone 
of the market was good, although It 
did not reflect any enthusiasm over 
the rally at New York. But this was 
only the converse of condition on Fri
day when New York*» sharp break was 
disregarded.

Canadian Locomotive was the chief 
feature .advancing from 2 to 64 and 
as the most demand came from one 
quarter, presumably It bore some rela
tion to the contest for proxies for the 
annual meeting. About 400 shares were 
traded In. with best quotation at close 
and 64 bid for more stock.

The steel stocks were more active, 
but prtces showed little change Iron 
opened 1-8 off at 69, bujt rose to 59 3-4 
in late dealings, closing with net gain 
of 6-8. Steel of Canada was sold fairly 
freely at 66, decline of 1-4. bat re
covered loss in last transaction and 
closed a shade higher for day at 66 1-1 
bid. Scotia was stationary at 95 1-2. 
About 600 shares of Steel of Canada 
and about 600 of Iron changed hands.

The only feature on the balance list 
was Detroit which finished 1-2 higher 
at 108, finding a fair demand at that 
level. Civic Power was quiet but also 
fractionally higher at 76 1-8 bid at 
blose while Toronto Rails held at 
74 1-S bid, without sales.

New York, July 14—After a brief 
period of hesitation at the opening, 
today'» market bounded forward on a 
strong and broad inquiry for rails, 
shippings and some of the less active 
specialties.

Tradingl became more sharply de
fined with the progress of the short 
session, industrials, notably the steels 
and equipments, showing only moder- 
ate strength at best and tailing away 
towards the end. United States Steel 
forfeited virtually all its one-point gain 
and some other shares of the same 
class finished with moderate net 
losses.

The movement 
around Canadian Pacific, its subsidiary 
"Soo," Union and Southern Pacifies, 
New York Central and the entire coal 
group at extreme gains of 1% to 4 
points.

Shippings were featured by an ad
vance of 394 points in American In
ternation Corporation, recently listed 
on the stock exchange, but marines 
and associated Issues were irregularly 
lower. American Sugar was unusually 
active at a gross gain of 214. points 
and motors and oils contributed to the 
general improvement. Profit-taking 
caused recessions of one to 114 points 
at the strong close.

Total sales amounted to 425,000 
shares.

The new, system of tabulating the 
weekly bank statement, which elimin
ated all reserves of National Banks 
except those held for them by the 
local Federal Reserve Bank, was large
ly responsible for the decrees? of $242,- 
388,060 In actual reserves, leaving the 
item at $36,144,940. the smallest total 
since the new national banking laws 
became operative Reserves of mem
ber banks in the Federal Reserve 
Bank decreased by more than $133,- 
000,000.

One of the day's adverse features 
was a further decline in liberty bonds, 
odd lots, selling from 99 26-50ths down 
to 99. Trading in regular lots was 
mostly at 99 45-50tbs to 99 40-50ths.

The general bond market was 
steady, a feature of the minor rails re
cording fractional advances, while in
ternational Issues held firm. Total 
sales, par value. $1,825,000.

On call during the week United 
States coupon and registered 4’s de
clined one per cent., with one per cent, 
advance in registered 3*s and % per 
cent, in coupon 3's,

.

I CARSON GARA 
Ford Service Station.

All Parte i 
§? St. 'hone M

We m the 
Mechanics d Beet P

Quick and Economic Re]
Motor Car & Equip. C
108-114 Princess St, 'Phone

CARLETON GAR/
Car AcceBBoriaii,

-----CARS TO
Bsdlston Repaired,

91 Rodney St.. W
PHONE W. 18».

Tii mu win rrua
MMiM.

•r tv the Jead Tfctot eiada.
tor the year ending

Due 1st August, 1937 June 30th shows a surplus on hand to 
be upwards of $600,000 and In a gen
eral way the physical and 4n»nniai 
position of the mine and company 
very satlefhctory.

Montreal, July 16.—The output of 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
continues to reflect satisfactory pro
gress. Tons of coal mined show an 
Increase of 6,561 tons In the second 
quarter as compared with the first 
Steel Ingots and finished steel fofg- 
ings showed the large increase of 33,- 
686 tons.

The Rerlbonka Company, Limited, 
incorporated at Ottawa with a capital 
of 61,000,000 will take over Delmas 
Pulp and Paper Company 
St. John district. That company went 
into liquidation some three or four 
years ago, since which time the 
ground wod mill has been standing 
idle, although the lumber mill con
nected with the plant continued opera
tions. Canadian and American inter
ests purchased the old company from 
La Banque Nationale. They formed a 

company and will commence 
the manufacture et 
side the next tipdfcr

Por Sale by

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Best

At a discount of 2% PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information as to rates and sail» 

ings apply to local agent? or The 
Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street, St, 
John.

in rails centred$68,010 ADVANCE 
III PULP MINOS

RANDOLPH'S LETTER 
ON WILL ST. MARKET

NEPISSING CO. MINES 
810 QUANTITY OF ORE

ass
Steamer Champlainin Lake

Until further notice, SteanierwWm 
leave St. John on Tuesday and Tmturg* 
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on ‘jffifnr 
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in St. John at 
1.30 p. m.

~^ tire repairin

Returns for June Show a 
Large Volume cf Business- 
Much Silver is Béflig1 Ship-

Mills of the North American 
Pulp and Paper Cnmpany 
Operating at Increas'd! 
Capacity. ‘

Tendency to Readjust Con
ditions to Meet Pcssib lity 
of Early Peace.

Goodyear and D< 
Tire.

J. H. McPartland &
‘Phone M-1S8M1. i« wi

.

B. 8. ORCHARD. Manager,
ped. IBA WILLARD

STORAGE BATTER!

OTOE S. McINTY
i«4 Sydney at. Thune h

BAGGAGE EXPR1
55 Mill Street, St. John
"Phonee: Otflce. 688; Reelda

WHITE’S EXPRESS
H. G. Green, Manager

Crystal Stream Steamship Ce.ground wood in- 
three weeks.(McDOUGALL A COWANS).

New York, July 14—A lower open
ing was followed by quick recoveries 
and almost excited trading. Most of 
the leading industrials soon recovered 
their early losses, and some made fair 
gains over last night’s prices. The 
rails, however, became decidedly the 
feature of the market, advancing from 
half a point to two points. Whether 
there was a good reason for it or not 
the market attempted on a limited 
scale readjustment to the possibility 
of an earlier peace than it has recent
ly been thinking of and the sudden 
awakening of interest in the rails can 
only be attributed to the conviction 
that the railroads are the natural peace 
stocks. They have obtained some rate 
advances and have learned a great 
deal about the economics that are pos 
eible through great efficient operation 
while peace or even the prospect of 
it might bring them some relief from 
the pressure of war. taxes. The street 
this morning was even more Inclined 
than yesterday to believe that German 
internal disturbances would in due 
time have an important bearing on the 
war situation and would at least result 
in a revised version ot Germany's war 
aims and acceptable peace condition ; 
there to, however, the danger of Jump
ing too hastily to conclusions as to the 
German military position of the near 
future. Sales 399.600.

E. A C. RANDOLPH

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE*
Steamer D. J. Purdy sails 8.30 a. mu 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, making 
intermediate stops; returning alter
nate days. Rates to Fredericton by 
boat, return by train, $2.50 or $JL00i 
stopover.
8T. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Steamer Majestic sails 10 a. m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.
Phone Main 304 D. J. PURDY, Mgr,,

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 15.—It is stated that 

all the mills of North American Pulp 
and Paper Co. are operating at in
creased capacity. Earnings of ground 
wood pulp mill at Chicoutimi total 
$168,000 during the month of June as 
compared with $118,000 for the preced
ing month.

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, July 15.—During the month 

of June Nlpissing Mining Company 
mined ore of an estimated value of 
$269,469 and shipped bullion and resi
due from Nlpissing and customs ores 
of an estimated net value of $476,320. 
The high grade mill treated 136 tons, 
and shipped 567,409 fine ounces of sil
ver. The low grade mill treated 6,263 
tons of ore. The bullion recovery at 
the Nlpissing for the first half of the 
current year reached a total of 1,492,- 
677 ounces.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

BARRISTERSChicago, July 14—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
No. 3 red, No. 2 hard, and No. 3 hard, 
nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.94 to 1.96; No. 
3 yellow, 1.94 to 1.96; No. 4 yellow, 
nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 74% to 76%; 
standard. 76% to 76%.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.20 to 1.60.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.60.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—40.65.
Lard—20.87 to 20.97.
Ribs—21.87 to 21.87.

ROY A. DAVIDSC
Solicitor, Hto.

41 Prince» Street. St Johi 
Money to loin on City Pro

NEW YORK COTTON.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
High Low Close. 

26.27 25.88 26.88
26.40 26.16 26.04
27.45 26.90 27.30
26.13 25.72 25.87
26.15 25.86 26.82

“We Go On Forever”

WIDOWS’ LOSSES J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Pul 

Canada Life Buildim 
60 Prince William $ti

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princes, St., St. John, 
Money to Loan on F 

__________ Estate.

March 4July The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the. a e. Con
nu» Bn*., will rtin ee follow,: Leers 
St John, N., B„ Thome Wharf And 
Warehouein* Company. Lid, on sgw. 
day, 7.80 a. m„ daylight time, fofHt. 
Andrewa, N, B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Bearer Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Dear Island, Bed 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B, Tuesday lor St 
John, N. B, calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware, 
bousing Co, Ltd, ’Phone, 2681. Mgr, 
Lewis Connor,.

This

Statistics were recently compiled showing that six
ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows 
was lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

Oct
Dec

-mure? ato!

1% THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY V\w
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.MOITDEIL PRODUCE > ? m

F McDOUGALL A COWANS
\ Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

J■EMontreal, July 14.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 1.79 1-2 to 1.84 M.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
82; No. 3, 81; extra No. 1 feed, 81.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta, firsts, 12.50; seconds, 12.00; 
strong bakers, 11.80; winter patents, 
choice, 12.76; straight rollers, 12.00 
to 12.30; bags, 6.75 to 5.90.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 9.00 to 
9.36; bags, 90 *>s., 4.40 to 4.50.

MILLFYED—Bran 383 to $34; 
shorts $38 to $39; middlings, $40 to 
$42; mouille, $44 to $49.

HAiYi—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$11.00 to $11.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$3.00 to $3.50. __________

BAKERS.1
•T. JOHN BAKERYI___ !

'Standard Bread, Cekae andcompany will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Ir«i s : H. TAYLOR. Proprietor, 
tt Hammond Street ’Phone I

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

OfficesMontreak Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

er.
home bakery

I j. McLaughlin, m Brum 
Bread, Cake and Rally, 

Wedding Caks a Specialty, P 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2370-11.-

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.mm. A

I3Q Commencing June 4th a boat of this 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for 8t. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m, 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campohello and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays T 
a. m. for St. Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a. m., bbth ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m 
for 8t. John direct, arriving 10.80 a. m i 
returning leave St John 2.80 
arriving 7 p. m..

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays toy 
St Andrews 7 a. m., returnlndtfkj» 
p. m. both ways via Campobello Smi- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time. 
______ SCOTT D. QUPTILL. Manager

%mscoe
y//ïeCarztriüti t/ieJVkff
tÜMrÆcn BtÆr'McUrCj

y jK PIRE INSURANCE
with™ The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

1ZZARD S BAKER' 
! Home-Made Bread. Bum 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores 

142 Victoria St»

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
General Aeeete, 810,843,902.18. Ceeh Capital, $2,500,000.00FULLY EQUIPPED(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) Net Surplua. 32A31.S7S.83.

Pugeley Building, cor. Prince» ai 
Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

. Application, for Agente Invited.
Knowlton & Gilchrist ’Phone M.Open High Low Close 

90% 90 90%
76 76 76
71% 71 71

104%
Anaconda .... 78% 79 78% 78%
Am Tele ....120%.........................
Atchison .... 100% 101 100% 101 
Am Can
Balt A Ohio.. 72 
Baldwin Loco. 69% 70% 69% 69% 
Beth Steel .. 126% 128 126% 12 %
Brooklyn R T 60 60% 60 60%
Butte and S .. 37%........................
ChT 1

v7 Trust Your Own Eyes 
To Judge Its Beauty

» •A B Sugar ... 90 
Am Car Fdy . .76 
Am Loco .... 71 
Am Smelting 103% 104% 103

BOOTS AND SHOE 
jgRAYS SHOE STOI

High Grade Footwear. 
Sole Local Agents for “1 

tus" and "Empress” Sh
397 Main Street

Agents. »■ m..
>]Y0

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurancetj

NLY A blind man could fail to appreciate the diltinctive body lines of 
the BRISCOE. This beautiful body was designed by one of tjie 
foremost bodybuilders. Its graceful appearance compels admiration. 

The BRISCOE gives you everything the heart could wish for in style, 
attractiveness, comfort and equipment It is a-car of which you will be 

AÈQ proud to say, “I own a BRISCÔE”—a car so beautiful, so sturdy, so light. 
WjLCi so powerful, and yet so economical to maintain, that it brings the joy of 
YP motoring within reach of those who have never before been able to obtain i 
dfr the class of car they desired at a price they could afford to pay.
Ip The BRISCOE is a car to delight the bride-to-be. It will lend dignity to the 
b physician—add to the prestige and prosperity of the salesman—save time and 
fj money for the busy business man—give untold pleasure to any family.
If Its unusually complete equipment would add $200 to the price of the average light car.
[J In the BRISCOE. B “4-24*’ you gel: Electric Lighting and Storting System, Full Elliptic ,•
V Springs, front tod rear. Tilted Eye Saver Windshield, Trouble Light Socket in A 
8 Dash. GaseKne Gauge. Ammeter, Automatic Switch with Key Lock, Speedometer I)
B Electric Hats, Pump. Jack, Tools, Repair Kit—end other important accessorial /L 
5 well worth noting carefully. JM1
Bti The price includes everything—no extras to buy. JMr

BRISCOE, B "4-24” Touring ÇgLtf 4-Paaaanger Roadster. iQjlhi 
105-inch Wheel Base. «935 f.o.b. Broclmlle, Ont. //7arÆ

?04814 4814 4814 4814 
73% 7p 7214 ünsurpaseed tocUlttea—Prompt and experienced attention given to

Insurance ot every description. Eastern Steamship I iwff
Incorporated.

Thontj1 /
114 Prlnee William «treat •Phene M 269. M. SINCLAIR

U Brussels Street. ’Phone M-l 
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Ru
Our Special First-Claaa Re 

mg Under Superviaioi 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E BEL YEA
i Boots, Show and Gaula rural» 
First Clues Boot and Shoe Ram 

! 86 Unlou 8L, W. B. ’Phone w.

" brass AND CQPPE

50 50% 49% 49%
63%........................

Cen Leather.. 87 87% 87 87
Can Pac .... 161 166 161 164
Croc Steel .... 82% 83% 81% 81% 
Erie Com .... 26 25% 25 25%
Gt Nor Pfd ..105%........................
Lehigh Val ...63%........................
N Y Central.. 89% 90% 89 . 90
Nor Pac .... 101 101% 101 101
Read Com ...96% 97% 96% 96 
Rap Steel ... 98% 90% 98% 89 

72% '.3% 72% 73 
So Pacific ... 93 94% 93 94

69 58 58
Un Pac Com 134% 136% 134% 135 
V 8 St Com 122 123% 122 123
U S St Pfd ..118 .........................

II ALL-TH E-W A Y-BY-W ATE R
Portland, Boston, New Yoik

On Your Next Hunting Trip Take Some INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day. Wednesday and Friday morning 
9 a. m.. touching Eastport, Lnbec and 
Portland, arriving In Boston following 
day 2 p. m. Returning leaves Boston 
same days 9 a m„ via above portaRed Q Ball

'SasT
»
g i

St Paul METROPOLITAN LINE 
Boston, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal
Leave India Wharf, Boston, dally- 

(Sunday Included), 6 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier IS, North River, New 
York, dally 6 p. m.

City Ticket Office. 47 King StraaL 
A. C. CURRIE, AgenL St John, N. a.

rs«
THE PRINCE OF SUMMER DRINKS. A. L FLORENCE & SCa Wholesale Dealers In Copper, ] 

Rubber. Laud, etc.; also all kin 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pa 
highest prie» for straight oars o 

/Of any description, the only grab 
-waste paper In Maritime Provint* 
«utiles promptly rep'led to.

REED'S POINT WAREHOUg 
("Phone M. 8168-11 gt John, 

Hand OIBce, Ottawa. Ont

You needn’t hunt for a brook when you have a supply 
of Red Ball. On the long, hard tramp, when you're 
thirsty and tired and warm, it is cooling, refreshing and 
grateful.

Red Ball is something new in the Une of warm weather 
beverages. A TEMPERANCE DRINK IS RED BALL, 
a blending of Nature's own products.

MONTREAL SALES.
'i

(McDOUGALL * COWANS). WRITE for Beniamin Briscoe’s own story of the "Half Million Dollar 
Motor.” or call at your local BRISCOE Garage and let the car 

. ".how" you.
Montreal. Satarday. July 14th.

TRAVELLING?Cement PM—86 @ 9114.
Cement Com—100 0 61
Can Loco—SO e- 62. 86 @ 6314, 136

0 St. M 0 69%. 16 O 64.

.THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO.. LIMITED 
BROCKVILLE. ONT. .

Steal ot Canada—600 9 66. 60 « CHIMNEY
I.i -Wevont your house from feu 
(trou a Zefeotfve and foul chli 
•also atop stove from smoking. Inc 
^draught ’Phone M 6100.

(MARITIME CHIMNEY CLBA» 
.IMPAIRING a BUILDING C( 

- _ «I Prince» StraaL

CLEANINt
Passage Tickets By m 
Ocean Steamship LinesJ

Distributor for St. John, N. B„

R. W. CARSON, Carson Garage
S»66

ASK FOR RED BALL EVERYWHERE THAT TEM
PERANCE DRINKS ARE SOLD. INSIST ON HAV
ING IT.

IIron—36 « 69, 867 • 69%. m VSl
Ctvte Power-2 0 76%. SO 0 78%. 
Dam Loan, I9S1—S00 0 96. 9,000 0•s, see 0 se%.

Ob—10 0 31%.
Dom Loan, 1987—1,000 0 96%. 
Detroit United—ISO 0 108.

Made Only By

SIMEON JONES, Ltd., - St. John, N,B.
•Iser-B

WM. THOMSON & CO.____ »! MaWaHajgm

i1W:
■

■

! i . Jl■ A • l &ê

CANADIAN PACinC 
Bay of Fiândy Service

Atlantic Time. Daily Except Sunday 
88. “EMPRESS”

7 a. m. Lv. ST. JOHN Ar. 6 p. m. 
10 a. m. Ar. DIGBY Lv. 2 p. m.

N R. DesBrisay. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St John. N. B.

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS 

To Yield 5 3-8 to 61-4 Per Cent
Send for Our July Lists.

• EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B. Investment Bankers. Halifax, N. S.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

■ I»

ÜéI
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1CHOR-
NALDSON

____________ -
■ 'f:.

. m I A-7 -

cfory *4.S Ip
J. Leonard Means

ARCHITECT
M Cenrnin St., St John

■PHONES

**•»?

—ÂüroSSïïü—

United Automobile Tito Co.,
Umttow*

«W hub Bt -Phot»- M mm.

First-Class Cars to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
67 Marsh Road. ,p|MM ssw-h.

——~~

üjjgr HUGHH. MeLELLAN. 

Fire Insurance 

•Phone M. 2642

CANDY MANUFACTURER Ih
harness. ÆS'SaŒSBL.

SI Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco 
Motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica,

We manufactura all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
t and 11 Market Square.

Thons Main CCS.

Office, M. 1741.DAIRY Rea, M. 297241.“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

Hie Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

/-a
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

il MILK
EGOS Frauds S. Walker

SANITARY fit HEATING 
ENGINEER

No. 18 Germain Street

Lancaster Dairy Fa
tor -Phon?w\l.

47 Canterbury Street uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds-1rta m mo HOTELS removed. 46 King Square.■JOHN, R 8. ui HAUFAI. *•$.( VICTORIA HOTEL

Better New Than Krsr
saMh^hMV £».

Proprietors
^^^^jf^PHILLflPS, Manager

~ insurance

M. BJM«uSSU Lit. 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee add Accident 
•nd *i* food tariff lire companies 

<0 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Plewwenins, Proprietor 

lilLK, CREAM, BUTTER BOOB, 
ICE CREAM

71 Guilford at. i—: ’Phone W 1*441

MACHUM fit FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

'Phone M. 699.

---OPTICIANS 
S. GOLDFEATHER

*25 Main 8t.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All repaire are done promptly

For booklets, rates, sail. 
Ing dates and other In* 
formation G. Ernest Fairweather

ARCHITECT 
84 Germain St, St John

TH0NE8

W CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.

All Parts in Stock

« S-L

Best Mechanics

\

«IMVAL MAH CTIAM
»
or to the Local Ticket Afieedee. CONTRACTORS.

» PHOTOGRAPHS. Offlee 1741 Reeldenee 1830
. E. O. LEAHEY, 

Contractor, 
Protection St.. W. R.

Phone», Offlee. W. 100; Home. W. 175,

?OI Tour family and frlenda want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Street», 

St John, N. B.

HOTELS
•e the
1 Boot Equipment

■ih-tur— '
Quick and Economic Repair*

Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.

IRONS AND METALS
COR «ALB—FIVE TONS SECOND 
4 hand corrugated Iron, suitable tor 
covering mill* or building private ear- 
•see John McOoldrick, 06 Smyth» St 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Symth St.,

PASSENGER SERVICE

NTREAL AND GLASGOW 
Information as to rates and sail* 
apply to local agents or The 
Refold Co., Limited, General 

. 162 Prince William Street, St,

à
V

KANE fit RING, 

General Contractors,
•« 14 Trines William Street 

Thon» M 270941.

S=s I__corner Sermefn «. IV106-114 Prince»» st, Those M. 1900.
PLUMBERSCARLETON GARAGE

Car Acceaaoriae, Supplies, etc.
—CARS TO HIRE------

Radiator, Repaired.
91 Rodney St„ W. E.

____ PHONE W. 199.
^ TIRE REPAIRING

Those 228 St. John, N. B.
.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
JEWELERS

JSgttS&Slîï.
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phono M 2696-11

The Prince William Hotel
earner Champlain One of St. John’s Ftrst-Clase Hotel». 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan.
Rate» *2.50 to «Ma 

Shoppers' Fortnight, June 16th to 
June SO. Write for Special Rate».

POWERS fit BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

,107 Prince Wm. St 
"Phone M-967.

) and General Hardware
81 Union Street West St John. 

’Phone W 11*
1 further notice, Sleanlerwurlli 
3t. John on Tuesday and Tmurs* 

12 o’clock noon, and on ijEtur* 
2 p. m. for Upper Jemieg and 

edlate landings, returning on 
Lte day», due in St John at

R- S. ORCHARD. Manager,

LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

Good, called tor and delivered 
day. Moot up-to-date pleat 

In the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt Street

S
Goodyear sad Dominion 

Tirol
J. H. McPartland fit Son

•Phono M UM-21. lit Water St

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem ArUatiq Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

90 Prince Wm. St :: ’Phone M 2740

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. Jehn'u Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD

HOTEL DÜFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-todate Sample Rnnm» 
In Connection.

Im.
ROBERT M. THORNE. 

Carpenter and Builder )Cba ■Phone M490.il Stream Steamship Ce. WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
>«« Sydney St Thono M. llgsil

BAGGAGE EXPRESS

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
■Phones: Office. 622; Reeldenee, 614.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
H. Q. Green, Manager

barristers

LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHN S. EAGLES fit CO.
have reaioved their office to the Can
adian Bank; of Commerce Banding, 
King St

01 Chamberlin 
Motel Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
hoes ont aU wind and dust around
WQfBco. «0 Prince»» St -Phene 8479.

.3OHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE,
mer D. J. Purdy sail* 8.30 a. m, 
y. Wednesday. Friday, mating 
edlate «tope; returning alter, 
ays. Rates to Fredericton by 
■«turn by train, *8.60 or *3.00. 
ar.
HN-WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE.
mer Majestic sails 10 a. m. 
lys, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
ng alternate days.
Main 304 D. J. PURDY, Mgr.,

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITH1NO. 
688 Main St, ’Phone M 366

A

PR. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Ave,, 
’Phone H. 1974.

f

MANILLA CORDAGE MISCELLANEOUS.TAILORSSo FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de» 
veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10, for 35 cents.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E.~L 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union streeL 
'Phone M. 1657. *

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor 
Supplies.

“THE ELUSIVE DOLLAR.”
Many of oar citizens are so intent upon grabbing the dollar immediately 

in front of their eyes that they neglect to hold feet to the dollars already 
in their hands.

Every dollar you spend for goods made elsewhere Alee away with a 
value that rightfully belongs to your community. Heme values Increase In 
proportion as we spend our money for goods made at home. Home values 
disappear with every dollar we spend for goods made elsewhere.

Examination of the articles produced at home will not only prove to 
you the great growth of local manufacturing but will serre also to show 
you the way to aid In the prosperity of the community by giving articles 
of home manufriMure the preference when making purchases

We, as Individuals, whenéver possible should encourage our local In
dustries and support local Institutions by showing our preference for 
home prodwts.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
’PHONE M. 1414-11.

S. HERBERT MAYES Boat
ANADIAN PACIFIC 
ay of Fiindy Service

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work.

Gurney Rangea and Stove» 
end TinwareROY A. DAVIDSON

Solicitor, Bio.
41 Prince»» StreeL at John. N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

tic Time. Dally Except Sunday 
88. "EMPRESS" 

m. Lv. ST. JOHN Ar. S p. m. 
m. Ar. DIGBY

‘Phone West 312.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West St. John.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

Lv. 2 p. m.
ft. DesBrlsay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St John, N. B.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
St. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
•PHONE M. 2483.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street

i MILES B. INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B.
Money to Loan on Real 

_________ Estate.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited.
I further notice the 8. 8. Con- 
roe., will riin as follows: Leave 
bn, N. o B„ Thome Wharf tend 
ousing Company, Ltd- on aEur*
80 fc =• dV,U6ht to»- foret.
va N. B„ celling et Dipper Her- 
«ever Harbor. Black's Harbor, 
lay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 
>r St George. Returning leave 
drew*, N. B., Tuesday lor St 
4. B.. calling at L’Etoto or Beck 
Hack’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
pper Harbor. Weather and tide

it—Thome Wharf and Ware- 
* Co. Ltd. 'Phone, 2681. Mgr, 
Con non.
company will not be reapon- 

or any debt, contracted after 
te without a written order from 
npany or captain of the «team-

ROBERT L. BUTLER
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342 

”~GREEN PEAS'
New Potatoee, String Beans and 

8quash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
’Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

J. I- DAVIS & SON,
Main Street City.

GRANT fit HORNE, — j. m. McConnell
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing
99 PRINCESS STREET.

’PHONE M. 1943-21.

CARLETON DAIRY
Miss S. B. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Molr’s and Genong’a Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
’PHONE W. 269.

W. Bailey, the English. American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 M1U 
Street Work guaranteed.

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Main-2443. dinV

CO.
(FIRE O-------

Security Exceed, On* Hun- 
dred Million Dollar,.

COAL AND WOOD.
Engineers fit Contractors. Ltd.

E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer*

102 Prince William street 
■Phone Main 17*2.

MURRAY^fiTGRËGORŸT
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and GU.. 

for Buddings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St.John, N. B.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter. Contracter, Appraiser, ate.
Special attention slyqn to «Itera

tion, and repairs to houses and stores
SO Duke etreet. 'Phone M 788.

’ St John, N. B.

C.E L JARVIS I SON Ü*WAREHOUSE ABAKERS. DENTIST tiProvincial Agente.
•T. JOHN BAKERY J. H. POOLE fit SON 

22-28 Nelson Street
Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 935-11.

S. Z. DICKSONI 'Standard Breed, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

'*1 Hammond Street

DR. J. C. DOORE 
Dentist

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is ss- 
soclated.

340 Main St. Thons M. 3096.

FIRE INSURANCE • Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND U,

City Market

’Phene M Site DOMINION ; 1

srawmiij 1
amwad
m«wHOME BAKERY

I E. J. McLAUOHLIN, 92 Bnieeelle St 
Breed, Cake and Pally, 

Wadding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated

_______ Thon» M. 2370-11.-

IZZARD'3 BAKERY! 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty, 
told at all Grocery Stores, 

i 142 Victoria St-

-

OU com*!
General Saus Office

[it* su»«« R, MONTneat!
R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD. 

Agente at St. John.

ND MANAN S. S. CO. LONDON GUARANTEE. 
Londçn, England.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

nenclng June 4th a boat of this 
III leave Grand Manan 7 a. in. 
John, airlvlng about 2.80 p. m„ 
ng Tueeday 10 a. m, arriving 
Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
lleon's Beach, Campohello end

e Grand Manan Wednesday» T 
jr St. Stephen returning Thurs- 
- m.. both ways via Campobello. 
rt and Gumming» Cove 
e Grand Manan Friday 0 a. m. 
John direct, arriving 10.80 a. m i 
ng leave St John 2.80 p. m. 
8 7 p.m.. v '
e Grand Manan Saturdays toy 
irewa 7 a. m., return 
oth ways via Campobello*iaât- 
id Cummings Cove.
Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GPPTILU Manager.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AIJ. SIZES.
H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St. St. John

Telephone Main 263
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Terms Cash
Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
"Phone Main 1536.

GIBBONS’ SPECIAL
Blacksmith Coal

Clean and Strong 
Equal to George’s Creek Cum

berland
SHIPPED ANYWHERE 

IN BAGS

VJ. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
'Phone. M 1897

' E M. CAMPBELL 

Meats and Vegetables,
41 Brussels St.,

’Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

ELECTRICIANS
■Phone M. 1080-11

Cream Separators, Chum* 
end Butter Worker,

in Various Sizes and Types 
J. P. LYNCH,

270 Union St., St John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
BOOTS AND SHOES 

~^RAYS SHOE STORE

High Grads Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 

tus” and "Empress’" Shoes.
897 Main Street

MAIL CONTRACT.City Market
CORDAGE. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies

■Phone Mein 878. 84 and 88 Dook St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, 
day, the 17th August, 1917, for the 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
times per week, on the Cumberland 
Bay Rural Route No. 8, commencing 
at the pleasure of the Postmaster 
General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
form of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Cumberland Bay and 
route offices and at the offlee of the 
Post Offlee Inspector.

H. W. WOODS.
Post Offlee Inspector.

Post Offlee Inspector’s Offlee, St 
John, N. B., July 6th, 1917.

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description—
St. John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

Or Carload Lots In Bulk

J. S. GIBBON & Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.THE VAUGHANera Steamship l.inft

■' Incorporated.

’Phone 1099 FEED
STEEN BROS.

Oommenl, Onto, Bran Middlings and
Feed.

—Wholesale Only*.
90 Celebration St ’Phone M. «S1S-11.

COALELECTRIC CO.. Ltd. 
Electriqftjy^Bgineerg 

Germain St., St. John. N. B.

M. SINCLAIR
«5 Brussels street 'Phone M-U46-U 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes. SUppera end Rabbets.

)0ur Special First-Class Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair.
CHAS. E BÈLyEA ~

.Boots, Show end Gents Fnrnlehlnas 
First Clues Boot end Shoe Repelling! 

196 Union 8L, W. B. 'Phone W. 164-11

COAL AND WOODLL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER
and, Boston, New York

Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
Best Qjjality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R- P- & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 8m y the Sa. _

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Uniot) Street, W. EL

ERNATIONAL LINE
nere leave St. John every Mon- 
■ednesday and Friday morning 
. touching Eastport, Lnbec and 
id, arriving In Boaton following 
»■ m. Returning leaves Boston 
ays 9 a. m„ via above porta

Stall A, City MarketHACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74:1-2 Coburg Street, 
‘Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORS
PHONE M. 1368.

O’NEIL BROTHERS ~
Wholesale and Retell Dealers In 

MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds In season.

City Market. ’Phone M. 207

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.’Phorne W. 17

É. ». STEPHENSON a co
st. John, N. E.

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

Union St.
I

TROPOUTAN LINE 
xm, Neiv York via Came 

Cod Canal
e India Wharf. Boston, dally 
y Included), 6 p. m. Returning 
Pier 18, North River, New 

lallr 6 p. m.
Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
IURRIE, Agent St John, N. B.

BRASS AND COPPER FIRE INSURANCE
MILK AND CREAM.A. L FLORENCE fit SON E. B. SPRAGG

Conches in Attendance at All Trains 
snd Boats. ±.

730 Main Street
________ ’ftttONB M. 1717-21.

'Phone 3030 WESTERN ASSURANCE CO
Incorporated 1961 NORTHRUP BROS.. 

Milk and Cream.
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

Wholesale Dealers In Copper, Braes, 
Bobber- Lead, etc.; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight can of Iron 
id nay description, the only graters of 
I waste paper In Maritime Provinces. In- 
(entries promptly rep'led to.

REED’S POINT WAREHOUSE. 
(«Phone M. 31*9-11. st. John, N. B. 

Hand Office, Ottawa. Ont

D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Bread Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDEE. -Rhone M. 287941

trades pëid’stnce Æÿ; **#»»»*•
MAIL CONTRACT. BOILER TUBES—"• v:!:: «momwaon xoHSd T”™"10, Ont.

K. W. W. FRINK, Branch Minicnr 
St. John, N. B.

SHADED TENDERS addressed to
cefyedTo\te«r«»n on ^ USUa.1 S0UrCC? of suPP’y

the 24th August, 1917. for the convey- rcP<>rt Very low stocks With the 
ance of Hie Majesty's Mails, on a highest prices known in manv 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 /n • „ ^
and 3 times per week each way, on V6®1,8* Vur stocks actually in 
Cumberland Bay Rural Route No. 1. store at New Glasgow
Fkiatmaater^Genera* Plea’Ure °f ““ '.eptionally large and our prices

saga tïz tI'a rea80nAble'under pree-posed contract may be seen and blank Qay conditions, 
forma of Tender may be obtained at Your inquiries and orders
the Post Offlee of Cumberland Bay 1 a
and at the offlee of the Post Offlee 8,6 solicited.
Inspector.

HARDWARE MACHINE. VWHITE & CALKIN.
Fire, Piste Glass. Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
197 Prince William Street 

’Phone M-6S1.

O.RAVELLING? BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper 

c!ntSctMFCg*<lp£l™*ll“’ ***** *““ 

2 Bruegel, St. , : 38 Dock St
■Phone M 877

Everything You Need
Oerten Tools, Honeehold Arilclee; 

Phtate. Brushes; BuUders’ Hardware

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Oaaollne Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. AU kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson Sv—Look for the Sign.

DRUGGISTS

CHIMNEY
E» Prevent your house from burning 
(tram a defect/-!» and ton! chimney, 
ialno Mop store from amoei.y increase 
(dreaghL 'Phone M 8100.

(MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING. 
REPAIRING * BUILDING CO.

• _ 41 Prteeow Street

are ex-CLEANINGTickets By 1b 
in Steamship Lines.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We entry a full line of the above 
of the beat makes.

W. HAWKER fic SON.
Druggist 104 Prinee WTOtom street

age
—FOR—

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

Steamboat, Mill and General ' H w r,YV.ne
Repair Work- p Jl; ^yODS.

"Insurance that Insures"
—sue us—

Lr,>gk.R.- Fairweather fit Co.. A. M. ROWAN 
12 Canterbury It Fheae M. 161. 221 'lists St, North End. 'Phone4M.

I. Matheson & Co,, Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.

1. THOMSON & CO.

..• l
. \- I

i

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers w-.,,,

i
uU

111
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mine and at the water aide which will I same as the water rate, and the reae-l 
necessitate further enquiry. The mi apparently that coal I# quoted at P~

Puree of Gold for Silver Falls 
Priest on 25th Annivers

ary of Ordination.

to the matter of Irene

re are 
Activate 
Home, Fa

t
York, there does not seem to be much 
cheer in the outlook, and these rates 
toy sea. so far have been uncontroll
able. ships finding ample employ
ment at prices suitable to those con
trolling them. The only solution of 
this question that I can «Be is for the 
Government to requisition ships for 
this particular purpose, and an ar
rangement made with the mine own
ers or brokers to have coal ready for

to Halifax Is $6.60 per ton which 
should make a difference in favor of 
points west of Halifax» but quotations 
by dealers In hard coal are the same 
as at Halifax and St. John and It Is 
quite clear that further Investigation 
on this point is necessary. I am of 
the opinion that as a result of the con 
ference with the operators in Nova 
Scotia the soft coal situation is 
fairly well in hand, and while they have

signatures. Their action Is commend-- 
able and If those pereona engaged In 
the transportation of this commodity 
showed a like spirit, the necessities 
of the case wouM be cut down In 
some degree.

Mine Workers Will Help.

‘The mine workers are quite as 
essential ad the mines, and their re-

delayed bTaU îSleTtotereetM In 
the production and «aie at coal, leaven

a nvwivn

teg

and Merchandise, consisting of all

T. X SIMMS & Co. Ltd:Sunday School Pupils Also 
Remember Popular Rector 
of St. Joachim .s1 Church.

a clear Impreaiton that they grasp
the situation ai well as the public, 
and that their operation, and prient 
wlH be subject to Fuel Controller, and 
that opportunity wlH be offered for 
the protection of the public by eny 
process of extortion or discrimina
tion."

to sell for the benefit •
FAIRV1LLE, N. B. of whom It mar con

cern a large 
of Unclaimed IS MISS NIXON TO SPEAK IN ST 

M / hen. W. J. Hanna’s Reprew 
To Give Addrets on B 
Vertu» Feed Waste.
A splendid convention of Ho 

111 Science Teachers, baa lust cot 
E close at Sackvllle, N. a Fro 

[■ 9th, to 11th, meetings were hi
■ hires and demonstrations give!
■ will be of the greatest value, 

ware thirty teachers present i
IS St John, ladies apeak with th
■ est enthusiasm of the vahial
■ formation they received.
I lllea Nixon, who li repre
■ Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canada’s Fo
■ troller, eras the chief epeakar. ! 

been In touch with all the Inti 
feagt Ideas of Conservation, Foe

■ may and avoidance of waste
■ Meat are very practical as ah
■ , the demonstrations of canning

of the articles panned were i
a least IS; strawberrler, lima beans, gree
Y . IS ma,y Other vegetables. Metl

a Valuable Freehcldlpity d| v|fcg apples were taught a,
Property with Build- ■ w-ldSfalls and the early Autu

IRfSfnS logs, Green Head Road, IB pies can he utilized, tiatiln
IlgUpj BY AUCTION , B old-fashioned method of pro

I am Instructod by ! ■ was demonstrated and ltr use
1 Alderman J. V. Rns- B pointed out.

sell, Commissioner of [Si The meetings were In chart
Harbor, Ferry and Public Lands., to IS Peacock, Director of Manual
eel! by Public Auction at Chubb's Cor- IS Ing and Household Science ft
nor on Saturday morning. July 91st, IS Brunswick- Most excellent tall
at 19 o'clock noon, the properties on I given by Mins Jean Peacock v
the Green Head Road known as Dun- recently returned from C<
can and Reeds, having a combined \ University. Miss Kate Barth
area of abput 70 x 75 feet, more or toes. - among the St. John teachers
together with buildings. For further . tendance Miss Gladva Bord,
particulars, plan, to ; Sackvllle rendered valuable as,

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j in procuring materials for 
. 1» . « Strattons.
^Smm^silonir Harbor SEFerrv and ’ MU“ Nlxon ha® arranged to
PiS^dn Clta ltaR ' |B 8t John «>“« week under tl
PubUc Lands. City Hall. pices of the Youn® Women's P

Association. The meeting will 
in the H 
consent
tees. Mayor Hayes Is to be eh 

' and all Patriotic Societies are
i Invited to attend.
; The plan of interesting the t 

New Brunswick in Canning an 
•ervation of Pood, has been c« 
worked out. Boys were giver
on the farms but before tbli

kinds of goods, boxes, barrels, casks, 
trunks, suit cases, etc., to be sold at 
I. C. R. Freight Shed No. 9, Long 
Whaft, on Thursday Morning, July 
19th, at 10 o’clock. Conditions of sale 
made known at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

On the occasion of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of hie ordination to the 
priesthood, the Rev. A. J. 
rector of St- Joachim s church. Silver 
Faite, was presented with an address 
and a purse of gold by his parishlon 
era. The presentation was made yes
terday morning, followingthe célébra 
tion of the 10 o’clock mass. J. M 
Donovan read an address congratu
lating the rector on his attainment of 
a quarter of a century as a priest and 
expressing the appreciation of the 
parishioners for the manner in which 
he had administered to them during 
the past fifteen year». P. L. Jen
nings made the presentation

Rex Father O'Neill made an appro
priate reply The reverend father 
had just returned from ■ College 
Bridge where he had been attending 
the annual retreat of the priests of 
the diocese of St John at St. Joseph's 
College During the service yester
day hymns appropriate to the happy 
occasion were rendered by the choir 
under the direction of Miss Agnes 
Moriarty. The church was prettily 
decorated in honor of the rector's 
anniversary.

BOYS end GIRLS

ESTATE SALE of 
LeaseholdWANTEDi Valuable

Property, Corner Win* 
low and Union Sts., 
West St. John, - r 

PY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

the administrator to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Wed
nesday Morning. July 18th, at 11 
o’clock, that valuable Tenement House 
situate at above address. For further 
particulars apply to

p8■CfltT

TEACHER WANTED—«A Firet or 
Second Class Female Teacher for 
School District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, 
in the county of Reetlgouche. Apply 
stating salary to David J. Myers. 
Myers Brook^,,, Restlgouche county,

kV

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
KENNETH A. WILSON. ESQ..

Solicitor, 45 Canterbury
WANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher for School District No. 23. 
(Rates Poor.) Apply stating salary to 
John A. March, Sec’y, Fairfield. St. 
John Co., N. B.

i I»Father O’Neill was also re
membered by the Sunday school 
classes. Following the presentation 
bv the parishioners he was made the 
recipient of twenty-five beautiful car
nations. The presentation on behalf 
of the pupils was made by M|gs A. 
Newman.

WANTED—Well furnished small flat 
or suite. Central locality. No chil
dren. Reply stating all particulars to 
Box 18, Care Standard.

Rex

7
WANTED—A Second Claes Female 

Teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
stating salary required to W. H. 
McCracken, Armstrong’s Corner, 
Queens county.EPIES SECRETE 

IN Clïï ÏE5TERMÏ
WANTED—A first or second class 

teacher for School District No. 7, Loch 
Lomond, St. John Co. Apply stating 
salary to Fred. B. Waters, Secretary.

%

igh School Assembly 1 
of the Boars of SchooTIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 

BY AUCTION•J .X WANTED — First Churn Female 
Teacher for District No. 2, Spring- 
field, Kings County, N. B. Apply 
stating salary to A. W. Coeman, 
Secretary to Trustees, R. F. D. No. 1.

E. H. Scammell Well Known 
Here—En Route to Hali
fax on»Official Business.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’e Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
August, A. D. 1917, at twelve o’clock 
noon, certain woodlands on the New 
Canaan River, in Queens County,

Lot No. 22, situate In the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the south side of the 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hatheway by the Crown 11th Sep
tember, A. D. 1881, containing 95 
acres more or less.

Also, another Loi on the northern

A. 4 1863, containing «Ü 
or less.

Also, that certain other Lot 
in the said Parish of Brunei 
the northern side of the New 
River, distinguished as Lot No. 2, 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by the 
3rown on the 80th of August, A. D. 

1861, containing 110 acres more or

Norton.
z*

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Blgee, secretary.

yshort visit yesterdaySt. John had a 
from E. H. Scammell. the secretary 
of the Military Hospitals' Commis
sion. While here Mr. Scammell con 
ferred with Col. Thomas Walker, M. 
D., the head of the commission in this 
citv. Matters relative to the provin
cial branches were discussed. Mr. 
Scammell proceeded to Halifax yes
terday afternoon.

Mr. Scammell is one of the busiest 
officials engaged In war work. He is 
well known in the city having been 
in New Brunswick on other occasions 
In connection with the organization 
of the peace conference for which 
he had been the secretary. The out
break of th war served 
plans for the celebration of the peace 
anniversary.

No announcement has yet been 
made with respect to the opening of 
the new discharge hospital at the 
armoury. Everything is now in readi
ness and It is expected that the open
ing will take place In the early 
future.

j*

Children 4WANTED—Porter for general ware
house work and attending furnaces. 
Apply in person. Brock & Paterson, 
King 8L

V

----— ------feftejl—■"------
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 

private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary, ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office. >

f iec p, "v '
fn T nil 1* .rtfl-vajp gsl j it-

Saving Worry antÉ Money 
Through Service

tte

aan
REMIT by Dominion Express Mon

ey Order. If lost or stolen, you get 
your money back.

to upset The KM Ton Save A 
to n* for ever over i

less.
FOR SALE, Also, a certain other Lot in the Par

ish of Johnston on the northerly side 
of the eaid New Canaan River, dis
tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted 
to Thomas Hatheway by the Crown on 
the 26th of April, 4. D 1852, contain 
ing 76 acres more or less.

All the above lands being more par» 
ticulariy described in a Deed of Con
veyance from William H. Hatheway to 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 5th of 
April, 1878, registered in the Queens 
County Records on the 16th of May, 
A. D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed by 
the said Thomas Robinson to the Rev. 
John A. Clark.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned Trustee.

Dated the 30th day of June, A. D. 
1917.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Trustee of the estate,
Rev. John A. Clark..

All Counterfeits, 
Experiments that tril 
Infants and Children-

Lnit
HORSE FOR SALE—Apply at 126 

Mecklenburg Street' Yes every Goodyear Tire that reaches the 
customer has had the benefit of

There are many motorists buying Goodyear 
Tiles to-day who base their preference on the 
assured comfort, appearance, or security these 
tires lend.

They are the epicures among tire buyers. 
Their standards are exacting. In Goodyear 
merits their demands are amply answered.

There is another class of Goodyear users. 
This class is overwhelmingly in the majority.

Men m this class bring their business instinct 
into tire purchasing. They measure tire vir
tues by a far more exacting standard—the 
capacity for delivering long, loyal, economical 
service. "

What li
Cutorta is a harmless 
Drops and Soothing S 
neither Opinm, Morphl 
age in its guarantee, 
been in constant usa tot 
Wind Colic and Diari 
therefrom, and byrege 
the automation of Foe 
The Children's Panacea

hands o
Goôdyeajr improvements. Its quality is further 
made sure by a rigid system of inspection. 
This inspection touches every process of tire
making from the gathering of the raw rubber 
to the delivery of the finished tires to the 
shipping room.

In Canada more than 1000 business men, 
realizing the rçliable and economical service 
yielded py Goodyear Tires, have so organized 
themselves that they can support and extend 
this service.

They Work beneath the emblem shown above. 
Their set aim is to make your tire bills smaller, 
to build their business on your friendship, to 
win your friendship by deserving it.

PROIE REPRESENTEES 
CONFER WITH CONTROLLER

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents IS e 
day telling mendets, which mends 
graalteware, hot water bogs, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

(Continued from page 2)

/ This has a bearing on theduitoijflMliRpipGMHPRH__ ...__ _hard coal supply for the Maritime Pro
vinces which is most complicated.

The hard coal operators in the Unit
ed States have schedule rates run 
bing at present to about $4.50 per ton 
tor rail shipment, but it seems impos 
Bible to dealers so far away from the 
transportation lines interested in the 
hard coal properties to secure coal at 
the scheduled rates.

We have placed before us invoices 
of coal shipped in May and June of 
this year wherein the prices at the 
mines are shown at $t>j50 and $7.25 per 

This coal was secured through

TAKE NOTICE, that William H.
McQuade, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City end County of Saint John, 
and Province of New Brunswick,
Motel Keeper, in pursuance of the 
provisions of Chapter 141 of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick 
entitled, “An Act respecting Assign
ments and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons,” did on the ninth day of 
July, in tine year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seven
teen. make an assignment for the gynopale of Canadian Northwest Land 
benefit of his creditors to the under- Reaulationa.
signed, John A. Barry, Esquire, of the mw , . “ .Lud city of Saint John, In the City ™e «>le head of » family, or any
and County of Saint John and Pro?-
lace aforesaid. And also a meeting commenoementotthe present wy. and 
of the Creditors of the mid William »“■*■»• » Bl*l»h
« McQuate W
Esquire. Assignee, Chubb'e^Bulldlng, “|JÏÏ!îtahîïï^«" AhmJf

i .Ur üdv ît thrm Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency
In the \hTar! District Entry by proxy may be

o dook In the the aie maâe on certain conditions. Duties—
Ktotonent of d giving g(I petits residence upon pad culti

vation of land In each of three years.
In certain districts a homesteader 

may secure en adjoining Quarter-sec
tion a. pre-emption. Price ,9.00 per 
acre. Dutiee—Reside six months in 
each of three ,ye*rn after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain preemption 
patent ns soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A aattier after obtaining homestead 
patent 11 he cannot secure a preemp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
In certaliTdtatricti. Price 93.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 9900.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, ns residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advret,,. 
ed or posted for enta, mtorns^V 
tiers who have served overseas gd
have been honorably dir—-------
calve one day priority In 
entry nt local Agent's Mice (but not 
SufcAgency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent

GENUINE CA!

ate-
In Ike FnIt is because these men obtain their due in 

Goodyear Tires, that they regularly prefer them 
as their equipment.
For the construction of these tires is a summary 
of all our tire-building knowledge—the full 
embodiment of our laborious experience.

brokers, add to this the rail rate then 
In force, about $6j50 per ton. gives the 
cost and freight price In Halifax of 
from $15 to $1.3.75 a ton.

This coal comes In open cars, and 
owing to the fact that there are no 
facilities at the terminals for dump
ing it. the cost of handling It into carts 
and other increased expenses, as well 
as the delay and demurrage, almost 
doubles the cost of delivery under or
dinary conditions. These factors seem 
sufficient to account for the high sell
ing price that has recently been pre
vailing in Halifax.

ft is generally known that bottoms 
are charging between $5 and $6 a ton 
from New York to Halifax. The rate 
In 1913 was about $1.00 per ton. The 
difficulty In shipping by water is that 
occasionally when a bottom is avail
able no coal can be obtained. A case 
of this nature came under our obser
vation on Friday last ifi Halifax. The 
present water rate from New York it 
s claimed by responsible shippers is in 
keeping with other water rates ur,1er 
existing conditions. It is our intention 
to look further Into this matter and 
see it any relief is possible. It seems, 
however, that the consumers of anth
racite in the Maritime Provinces will 
be forced to substitute to some extent 
during the coming year soft coal or 
wood to take the place of some of the 
anthracite used in former years.

The Kind YouTheir service embraces many tasks. It is
"It involvesyielded courteously and willingly, 

doing many things that would take the pleasure 
out of your motoring'if you had them to do 
yourself. It is a service that saves you worry 
and money.

You should take advantage of thfe Goodyear Service 
Station Dealer's work. It helps you realize what you 
and every other motorist desires—tire service that is 
long, reliable and economical.

Go to the Goodyear Service Station Dealer near you. 
Ask him to describe his work. He will be glad to tril 
you the many tasks he performs. He will be pleased 
to demonstrate to you that his service is money-saving, 
efficient, courteous, complete—that his service is service 
such as you have tween seeking.

office of the

Bringing
In the course of that long experience Good

year engineers developed the tire-making ma
chine, the No-Hook bead, the All-Wcather- 
tread, the Braided Piano-Wire base, and other' 
quality-giving Goodyear features.

These tires have out-grown experiment. 
Their goodness is in-built, exact, definite. 
Their qualities ensure that long, loyal, econ
omical service that the bulk of business-minded 
motorists demand.

dls-
tranaac-tributton of 

tion of such 
legally come

all creditors at 
claims, duly pr 
within three : 
of this notice, 
allowed by a J 
County Courte, 
filed within th 
further time, I

the dote
be »

' J
9

’ no such 
prejudice

barred of a 
proceeds of
claim existed

Dated ai 
tenth day of

Assignee.

re-N. G. Representative Telke. regret of 
[. Connor,

Friended 
the death J 
of DUfferin 
She Was 71 
widow of the late Frank Connor. She 
wae a member of St. Judes church 
for a number of yea* and she leaves

Z, tmoL trite* & WBWMk

for
J. H. Frink who represented the 

New Brunswick government at the morning, 
was theconference returned to the city yester

day and when seen by The Standard 
gave his impressions of the proceed
ings. He said:

«SWrSttepdri <tiLti* coafmohce.

■ W. W. CORT,
Deputy Minister o." the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication otl 
sHreitiiWet TUinot be paid 6*. ■ Ate'Sm
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ere aie , FUI Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

ImêèêM
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

MISS NIXON TO SPEAK IN ST. JOHN

ing the

Il DIR WOEIES
Four German Machines 

Brought Down end Ten 
O.hers Driven Out of Con
trol.

better to hâve loved end lost , vîntes», bwe styock town and moved 
Than have the picture play a front! I It away back. The public willingly

The "Zlegfleld Folllee," thle year'ij a«iL'an/said”the^rk» waa'tfceap**''

OPERA HOUSE.
language on them, were worn by the 
young ladle». Several member» of 
the Benin of B. N, A. staff came out 
bom town and counted 
amounting to ISM.

The Red Crocs Society of Rothesay 
at it» met meeting voted IKK) for thle

Saturday at the Tennti Tea a num- tonight read»: 
her 9# the ladle., neverel of whom '
are «urnmer resident» at Rothe
say, arranged a pantry «ale
and oandy table In connection with 
the uaual Saturday afternoon Tennis 
Tea. .One hundred dollar* rewarded 
their effort», which money 1» to be 
added to the Preach Fund.

Mr». Leonard Tilley end M re, Hoy
den Thomson were the ladles In charge 
a»«Hted by Mr». Jones, Mrs. Walter 
Pester, Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mrs.
J. Ml. Robinson. Mrs. Daniel Mullln 
looking after the decorating of ■ the 
Club houin At the candy table were 
WVe. John Sayre, Mrs. Jack Belyea.
Misses Doris Sayre. Lou Robinson 
Edith Oudllp.
The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs.Ganong 

made their first official appear
ance in Rothesay and hie Honor con
tributed generously to the funds.
Premier and Mrs. Poster, Lady Tilley 
president of the Provincial Red Créas 
Mr». John H. Thomson president of 
the Rothesay Red Cross Society and 
many SL John visitors were among 
those present

This, afternoon tea for which a 
small sum was charged was given by 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. Walter W.
White and Mrs. Malcolm Mackey.

A local tournament was held dur
ing the afternoon which was unfortu
nately Interrupted by rain. Thirteen 
couples had entered and some cloke 
matches had been played. Mrs. Hoy
den Thomson arranged the tourna
ment.

The crowds which lined the streets 
in front of the Opera House on Satur
day evening might have caused a 
stranger to Imagine some accident 
had happened but it was only the us
ual Saturday night throng waiting for 
admittance to the Opera House Vau
deville.

Singing characterised 
gmnrme of this week’s bill a» every 
act Included some vocal selections. I 
did not see what I believe Is the biggest 
novelty of the programme as I had to 
do a marathon for a suburban train 
but the rest of the programme 1 can 
describe.

Jamie Kelly I» an Irishman who 
enters from what is supposed to be 
a tunnel under Broadway. Me telle 
many Irish stories sings several Irish 
songe, one good one about “A subway 
to Ireland" and ends his act with a 
modern version of Kipling’s "Young 
British Soldier" splendidly recited.

The whistling and singing of Hall 
and Wellington is tuneful and the Im
itation» of various sounds cleverly ex
ecuted.

The rural painting of this scene 
gives the correct atmosphere for the 
fishing boy and girl.

The McCarvers give a very 
act of songs, step dances and

Hon. W. J. Hanna’s Representative 
To Give Address on Economy' 
Venus Food Waete.

the return»
• I

A splendid convention of Household 
Science Teachers, has Just come to a

London, July H—The official report 
in France«

close at Sackville, N. B. Prom July 
»th, to Ifith, meetings were held, lec
tures and demonstrations given which

the pro./ "Beyond the uaual artillery activity 
on both, afdoa nothing of Importance 
occurred during the day.

will be of the greatest value. There 
were thirty teachers present and tire 
Bt John, ladles speak with the’high
est enthuelasm of the valuable In
formation they received. <

Misa Nixon, who I» representing 
' Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canada’s Pood eon- 

1 trailer, wan the chief speaker. She baa 
bdeh in touch with all the latest and 
beet Idea» of Conservation, Pood econ
omy and avoidance of waste. These 
Ideas are very practical a* shown lit 
the demonstrations of cannlj* Rome 
of the articles panned were salmon, 
strawberries, lima beans, greens and 
maity other vegetables. Methods of 
drying apples were taught so that 
wldSratls and the early Autumn ap
ples can be utilised. Salting, that 
old-fashioned method of preserving 
was demonstrated and tto usefulness 
pointed out.

The meetings were In charge of V. 
Peacock, Director of Manual Train
ing and Household Science tor New 
Brunswick- Most excellent talks were 
given by Mise Jean Peacock -who has 
recently returned from Columbia 
University. Miss Kate Bartlett was 
among the St. John teachers In at
tendance. Mies Gladys Borden of 
Sackville rendered valuable aaelatanee 
In procuring material» for demon- 
•tratlone.

Mise Nixon has arranged to apeak 
In St. John this week under the aus
pices of the Younff Women’s Patriotic 
Association. The meeting will be bold 
In the High School Assembly Hall by 
consent iff the Board of School Trus- 

I tee*. Mayor Hayes Is to be chairman 
! and all Patriotic Societies are to be 

Invited to attend.
The plan of interesting the girl» of 

New Brunswick In Canning tad Con
servation of Pood, has been Carefully 
worked out. Boy» were given work 
on the tonne But before thle there

MME. PETROVA"Bombing operations' by our air-Jauntily Tilted le Misa Marjarie'e Hat 
The lattice work la don. 

vet ribbons .while pale 6 
crossed satin drape and how; pink 
rases cluster every here and there. 
The hat itself Is leghorn.

planes continued with success yester
day and during the ’Braced 
Fighting In the air took place through
out the day, In the bourse of which 
four hostile 
down and ten other» were driven down 
out of control. Another enemy air
plane was shot down within our Unes 
by our anti-aircraft guns. Seven of 
our machines are mining

BHEDIAC.

» with vel- 
lue le the lug night.

AT THE

IMPERIAL TODAYwere brought
•Vi 7'* jseemed no opjK>rtunity " for girls to 

help in the most important work of 
economy and prevention of waste.

Clubs are being formed all over the 
Province now called Efficiency Clubs 
and- with the hint* given by trained 
workers women are shown how to 
carry out this deejtfy  ̂patriotic duty.

ROTHESAY RED CROSS.

°»
In L'Case Russell's Drama

THE BUCK BUTTERUY 7.
Emotional Story of the Sublime Sacrifice of a \ , 

Woman with a Crushed Soul,

Metro Wonderplay of Irresistible Power

Rev. Mr. Weddell has assumed his 
pastorate of the MetWofllet church here 
and large congregation» were present 
at the morning and evening services
on Sunday. On each occasion the rev
erend gentleman gar» very impressive 
and earnest discoure»*

Sunday was very Em 
number of motor parties 
parts spent the day at 

Nearly all the summer cottages at 
Bhedlac and the reçoit» In the vicinity 
are filled and guests are arriving daily 
at the Weldon. Among recent arrive!» 
are the Misses Spear, Montreal, and 
Mise Gertrude Sherwood of Buesex, 

The family of Mr. J, 8. Magee, Monc
ton. are at their cottage, Pt. du Chene.

Mrs. Teggart, Toronto, is a guest of 
Mrs. Gao. A. White, Main street.

Mrs. W. Irving, Moncton, and gueat, 
Mr a. Stevenson, were visitors this 
week at the home of Mrs Jus. Inglla.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivey Avar,] and family, 
Moncton, are occupying their cottage 
on Pleasant street.

Mrs Robert Jardine has returned 
from a pleasant visit to P. E Island.

Misa Teed, Dorchester, and gueat. 
Mise Montezambart, Toronto, are vis
iting Ml»» Elisabeth Blair, Sackville 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Chez Delahunt and 
family, Moncton, art’ occupying pari 
of Mrs. F. Smith’s cottage, Pleasant 
street. if

Mies Farrell, • Sackville. la visiting 
Mrs. M. Casey.

Mrs. McQuarrle, Moncton, Is spend
ing some time with her daughter, Mrs 
Jaa. Stewart, at the Point

lively
. ....... putter.

The bright pink gown of the Indy with 
fta lacy flounces is attractive. This 
act opened the bill and got a very 
good reception.

A clever song yell rendered which 
did not get Its meed of applause Sat
urday evening was that of Algy of 
the team of Jennings and Algy. Those 
of English descent never applaud 
English songs as do the Irish and 
Scotch people. “You’re Spooling Me" 
Is the song referred to. This act 1» 
an excellent one bright ’ and 
dressed.

Gloria’s Romance ended Just In the 
most exciting plsce you could Imagine. 
Poor Dick repented a little too late. 
Miss Burke looks charming In several 
scenes In this episode.

Splendid Answer to French Appeal.
Nearly eta hundred dollars will be 

the answer of the residents of Rothe
say; Palrvale, Renforth and Gondola 
Point to the appeal for French wound- 
ed. When It la realised that the place 
has already contributed meet gener
ously to call» for a sa Is tance the sum 
collected and donate» le a very credl-

PEOPLE IN THE PLAV
Sonia Smlraow. "The Black Butterfly," .... . Mme Petrova v» 1
Merle. The Convent Girl.................................... Mme. \
«1*® ......................................... ........... Mahlon Hamilton > *
Girard, Officer in the French Army...............Anthony Merlo ‘
Uchulje Offlcw m the French Army........................Count Lewenhaup
Lady SSSte- Brel.llc, ! ! ! ! ! ! ........
Don Luis Maredo................................................... . **, TjL
Peter, Father of Sonia..................................... Morgan Jones

Yk,ung Ma8ter............... ........... -
ciei, Sonia’s Maw. ::::::::::::::™:: eX.'dSS

e and a large 
from different 
the seaside.

table one.
The Tee Deg which wee so greet 

a euoeeea wee to charge of a commit
tee from the Roth easy Red Cross 
Society, consisting of Mrs. Fred 
Daniel, Mias Aiks Davidson, Miss 
Sophie Robertson and Misa Frances 
Allison. They were ably aesieted by 
a number of young ladles. Several 
motors were loaned during the day 
and everything was well organised. 
Four members of the Y. W. P. A. did 
the collecting in Renforth sending In 
136 from there. Jack "Blair was the 
collector tor Gondola Point. The 
boxes used were decorated with red, 
white and blue ribbon and1 armlets 
with "Help France" In the «reach

1 well

BULLY FOR CY.
Cyrus Petting! 11 made brooms for | 

living, and- Ezra Hoskins kept a store 
In the town where both of them lived. 
One day Cy came In with » lead of 
■brooms, and then dickering began.

"Ezra, I want to sell you these 
brooms.”

• All right, Cy, m take them.”
T don’t want any store pay,” con

tinued Cy.' “I went cash for them.”
After a thoughtful pause Ezra said: 

“I tell you what I’ll do, Cy, I’ll give 
you half cash and half trade"

Cy pulled, a straw out of one of the 
Ibrooms and lookpd kf it. as if tor In
spiration.

"I guasa that’ll be all right." he 
said, at last.

After Bsrw had put the brooms In 
their place In the store he said:

"Here’s your money, Cy. Neel 
what do you want In trade?"

Cy*» shrewd glance swept over the 1 
miscellaneous stock of the store.

"Well, Bare,” said he, "If lt’a all 
the earns to you. I’ll take brooms.— 
Woman's World for August.

WORLD'S TOUR SCENIC
Royal Residences of La Belle France.

The Island of Quaint Ceprt.CURTAIN FLICKERS.
Far Eastern Production.

A production solely Australian, and 
which is heralded as being on a par 
with the best made American films, 
has been put out by Franklyn Bar
rett, and is titled ' Australia’s Peril.”.

The production was made entirely 
in the Antipodes, add the players are 
Avstralinrs. Barrett has the dis 
Unction of being the first Australian 
product r to have hla work screened 
at the Theatre Jtoyal. Sydney.

A great many films fail to come up 
to the scratch.

___________________ Antigua, Indies.
PATHE-S BRITISH GAZETTE .ud Afed \k, pretu,e.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Children Cry for Fletcher'»

a Ttfuter ~
SICK WOMAN

Neva Gerber New Leading Lady.
The Lynn F. Reynolds Company of 

Bluebird photoplays undergoes a 
change in the important position of 
leading lady, Myrtle Gonzales having 
completed her part of the work in 
“The Show Down,” a feature lately 
produced on the West Coast In 
Alice Hegan Rice’s Story, “Mr. Opp,” 
planned as Mr. Reynolds’ next produc
tion. Neva Gerber will be the leading 
lady, with Arthur Hoyt leading 
and George Hernandez continuin 
a featured member of the company.

Tortoise shell spectacles never 
made a motion picture author.

Kdin Thanhouser prophesies great 
things of Gladys Leslie, who stars in 
a forthcoming Pathe Gold Rooster 
play. This Ik Misa Leslie’s first ap
pearance as a star, though as the vic- 
ar’r youngest daughter in‘“The Vicar 
of Wakefield” her beauty made many 
persons ask. “Who is she?” Miss 
Leslie is called "the girl -with the mil
lion dollar smile.” Her picture is 
called “An Amateur Orphan.”

In preparation for the production of 
Elsie Ferguson’s first Artcraft picture 
an Arabian village has sprung up 
“somewhere In Jersey." Transplant
ed palms, camels and fleet-footed 
horses are to be used. The feature is 
titled “Barbary Sheep.”

Two Deaths and Rescue In “The Love 
That Lives."

In “The Love That Lives," complet 
ed by the Famous Players Studio. 
Pauline Frederick takes the role of a 
scrub-woman. To give her son an 
education she suffers the attentions 
of a (broker .though she Is at the time 
the neglected wife of a drunkard.

T» stars'
u* has bees made under hto per- 
■oui supervision since Its Infancy.

*» Counterfeits, ^

Experiments that trifle with end «Hitypr the health of

ÆgSEiiE®.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age la ita guarantee. For more «ha» thirty years It has 
b«a In constant uao for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind Cdlc and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrmn, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, a3

Trades and Labor Council.
At the meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council in their quarters on 
Chipman HIU yesterday .afternoon a 
committee was appointed to wait on 
the executive of the Great War Vet- 
erne* Association and to discuss with 
them plans for a celebration on Labor 
Day, the proceeds accruing from the 
celebration to go to the association. 
The committee is aa follows: E. Mc
Ginnis, John Kemp, J. L. Sugrue, A. 
P. Saunders, C. H. Stevens. The rest 
of the session wad taken up by rou
tine business.

Surgical Operation Thought 
Necessary, but Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com
pound Saved Her.

Madison, Wl#.—“I was a terribly sick 
woman for over three years. 1 suffered 

Bgmmmwith terrible pains 
■HU in my back ana was 

^■1 about te have an op-
■ «ration when a
■ friend said to me, 

HI 'Before having that
operation just try 
Lydia E. Pinkham'i 
Vegetable Com- 

[KAI pound.’ So I let 
■■It the operation wait. 
Hk and my husband 

bought me the Veg- 
BHjgTT'J stable Compound 

and it bas made roe a well woman and 
we have a lovely baby girl. We cannot 
praise I^ydie E. Pink ham’* Vegetable 
Compound enough, and I hope this let
ter will lead other suffering women to 
try It”--Mrs, Benjamin F. Blake, 
R.F.D. No. 6, Box 22, Madison, Wia.

There must be more than a hundred

The funeral of Robert Armstrong 
took place yesterday afternoon ot 
three o’clock from hie late home in 
Fairvllle. and was largely attended. 
Rev. J. V. Young and Rev. w. p. 
Dunham conducted services. Inter
ment was in the Qoodt Shepherd bury- 
ing ground. _______________ _

Florence LaBadie i 1 Strong Thanhouser Play

VSTAR THEATRE
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS When is Marriag » a Failure ?

'Bears the Signature of “DIVORCE AND THE DAUGHTER”BORN.
GRAY—On Friday, July 13, to the 

wife of W. George Gray a daughter. The daughter is loved by two men; one, a doctor. Is honest 
in his intentions; the other, a scoundrel, preaches to her the 
doctrine of free love. In answer to his persuasive arguments, 
tihe tells him that the love of her father and mother proves to 
her that marriage is a success.

>n™ DIED. thousand woman in this country who, 
’Ike Mrs. Blake, have proven what won- 
i-ars Lydia EL Pinkhan ’• Vegetable 
Compound can do for weak and ailing 
women. Try It and see for yourself.

AH women art invited te write for 
free and helpful advie- to Lydia EL 
Pink ham Medicine Co. iowfijential), 
Lynn, Mess.

In Use For Over 30 Years . A1_ „ You can imagine the power
of the situation when she learns that her father is carrying on 
an affair with another woman.CONNOR—On the 11th Inst, Louise 

Matilda Connor, 5 Dufferin Row, 
widow of the late Frank Connor, 
entered Into rest In the 71st year of 
her age.

The Kind You Have Always Bought COMEDY SUBJECT AS USUAL

£MU
Service at SL Jufto’t church this after

noon at 2.30. 1
i Werf.—J ne C prie» in “The Mischief M ker”
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VIY AUCTION

' KKH
1 *«■ She konaSI-1“

of whom it may con
cern a large quantity 
of Unclaimed Freight

chandlee. consisting of all
goods, boxes, barrels, casks, 
uit cases, etc., to be sold at 
Freight Shed No. 9, Long 
in Thursday Morning, July 
10 o’clock. Conditions of sale 
own at time of sale,

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

ESTATE SALE of 
Valuable
Property, Corner Wine- 
low end Union Sts., 
West St. John,

?Y AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

tnistrator to sell by Public 
at Chubb’s Corner, on Wed- 
dorning, July 18th, at 11 
hat valuable Tenement House 
t above address. For further 
rs apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
PH A. WILSON, E8Q.. 
llcltor, 45 Canterbury

Leasehold

8

Valuable Freeholdipity 
Property with Build
ings, Green Head Read, 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by 

Alderman J. V. Rus
sell, Commissioner ot 

Ferry and Public Lands, to 
hiblic Auction at Chubb's Cor- 
Saturday morning, July 21st, 
clock noon, the properties on 
in Head Road known as Dun- 

Reeds, having a combined 
bçut 70 x 76 feet, more or lees, - 
with buildings. For further 

irs, plan, etc., apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

4AN J. V. RUSSELL, 
issloner Harbor, Ferry and 
ands. City HalL

B

ER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

will be sold at PubUc Auction 
b’a Corner, in the City of Saint 
n Saturday, the 4th day ot 
A. D. 1317, at twelve o’clock 
irtain woodlands on the New 
River, In Queens County,

o. 22, situate in the Parish ot 
ick, on the south side of the 

River, granted to Thdtaas 
%y by the Crown 11th Sep* 

A. D. 1861, containing 95 
ore or less, 

er LotSi the northern 
River, known

&S
163,

that.certain other tte
said
them
Ustinguished as Lot No. 2, 
to Thomas Hathaway bÿ the 

on the 80th of August, A. D. 
ontaining 110 acres more or

aan

a certain other Lot in the Par- 
rohnston on the northerly side 
said New Canaan River, die
ted as Lot No. 1 and granted 
las Hathaway by the Crown on 
I of April, 4. D 
icres more or less, 
te above lands being more par- 
r described in a Deed of Con- 
* from William H. Hathaway to 
1 Robinson, dated the 6th ot 
1878, registered in the Queens 
Records on the 16th of May, 

178 and afterwards conveyed by 
1 Thomas Robinson to the Rev. 
. Clark.
urther particulars, apply to the 
gned Trustee.
1 the 30th day ot June, A. D.

1 ASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 
Trustee of the estate,

Rev. John A. Clark..

1852, contain

m %

Is or Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

sole bead ot a family, or any 
rer IS years old. who was at the 
ncement of the present war, and 
ice continued to be, a British 
or a subject of an allied or neu- 

jntry, may homestead a quarter- 
I ot available Dominion Land In 
ha, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
mt muet appear in person at 
on Lands Agency or Snb-Agenoy 
itrict. Entry by proxy may be 
in certain conditions. Duties—
mtiia residence upon and culti- 
of land In each of three years, 
ertaln districts a homesteader 
•cure an adjoining quarter-one- 
t pre-emption. Price «3.00 per 
Duties—Reside six months in 

it three .years after earning 
lead patent end cultivate 60 
extra. May obtain pre-emption 
as soon as homestead patent on 

1 conditions.
ittler after obtaining homestead 
it he cannot secure a prewmp- 

lay take a purchased homestead 
tain ^districts. Price «3.00 per 
Muet reside six months to each 
w years, cultivate 60 acres and 
i house worth «300.00.
1ère of entries may count time at 
yment ne torn laborers to Cen
tring 1017, ee residence duties 
certain conditions, 
in Dominion Land» «• mtrmUf 
posted tor entry, ratornetV 

who have «erred overseas Sd
been honorably dlsohs-----
one day priority to apj 
at local Agent's Office tent not 
gency). Discharge papers muet 
«anted to Agent

"J
S»

■W. W CORY,
Deputy Minister o', the Interior.

i
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McKelvk Find. Hat .pd Grip on Deck of Pilot Boat- 

. Fear Man Haa Been Drowned.

'^'k
offer» you » verygfi fWxihlnrton. July 16.—Me- %

. SÏÏ'vÏÏ-SffiTM: ;
% moderate southwest te neat %

.■npppra

Crew Repaired Them.

ednesday Night — Pilot ..

■Î Pmep-

'« Auto
BuPdo* Tire 
Wax P«ste.

%V winds.
% Chains, Johnston's CarbonToronto, July 16.—A few % 

% scattered showers have occur- % 
% red In Ontario and Quebec. \ 
N but the weather in Canada has % 
% been nearly everywhere fine, S 
\ and in the western provinces V 
■W very warm.

%

GASOLINE' vestlgated with the ume result, and 
It I» now believed thet the young pilot 
bus been drowned.

His fsther. Pilot Joseph Doherty, 
holds out hopes that his son may yet 
be heard from, but as the days pass, 
and there are no tidings, the facts 
that he went on the pilot boat late at 
night an<$ a few hours after his grip 
and hat were found on the hatch, give 
reason to believe that he has fallen 
into the water. It is believed that after 
going on the boat the pilot tripped 
over something on the deck and before 
he could regain his balance, fell over 
the side as the bulwarks are very

Pilot Robert Doherty is one of the 
younger pilots of this port and was 
looked on as one of the most capable 
men who ever placed a foot on the 
deck of a ship going ont or entering 
the Bay of Fundy. He was extremely 
popular with a very wide circle of 
friends who are deeply grieved over 
his sudden disappearance, and they 
are still holding out hope that he may 
turn up alive.

His home was at 162 St. James 
street where his wife resides with 
three small children.

This is the second man well known 
about the harbor front who has been 
reported missing within a couple of 
weeks. At nine o’clock Friday night, 
the 6th inst, James Sheridan, a ’long
shoreman, was seen on Reed’s Point 
wharf, and that was the last time he 
was heard of. Early next morning hie 
hat was found on the wharf by Ed
ward Doherty, a boatman.

Nothing lias been heard as to the 
whereabouts of Robert Doherty, a lo 
cal pilot, since Wednesday night last, 
and it is feared that he has been 
drowned in the harbor.

The pilot boat, to which Pilot Doher
ty is attached, was due to sail down 
the bay on a cruise Thursday morning 
at two o’clock and Mr. Doherty was 
one of the pilots to go on the vessel. 
About 10.80 o’clock Wednesday night 
Pilot Doherty arrived at the Petting- 
ill wharf where his boat was moored 
and had a* conversation with the 
watchman on the wnarf. Shortly after 
he climbed down the ladder on the 
side of the wharf to the vessel, as It 
was low water at the time. This was 
the last time, as far as can be learned, 
that Pilot Doherty was seen alive.

Shortly after one o’clock Thursday 
morning, Fenwick McKelvie, another 
pilot, boarded the vessel for the pur
pose of going to sea with Doherty, and 
was surprised to find Pilot Doherty’s 
grip and hat lying on the. hatch. On 
looking in the cabin and about the 
vessel Pilot Doherty could not be 
found. At first It was thought that he 
had been on board the boat, left* the 
grip and hat, and then went ashore 
again. The watchman on the wharf 
being questioned, said he did not see 
Pilot Doherty after going on board, but 
he might have ceme ashore when the 
watchman was making his rounds at 
another section of the dock.

On Thursday there was a rumor
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!* M
uptown hotel, but this was found to 
be incorrect. Other rumors were in-

OMOUne Fuiui.Ii, Brake Lining, (Scandinavian), Rubber Pedal Pad» 
tor Horde, Victor No. 1 Ford Cylinder-Head Oaekete, Ford Washer» 
and Chukete, Horne, Tool Boxe», Lights, Adnmeon Vulcanize»», Schro
der's Tire Pressure Gauges and Valve Insides, etc. .

Motor Cere Being Hauled 
Out of Rut. Almost Daily. 

But C.rter-Foeter Party 
Imctive.
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% To such an extent has the Carter- 

Foster Government neglected the re
pairs of the roads in Queens county 
that railway contractors took pity on 
the travelling public and sent their 
crews out to do the work which 
Government supervisors are paid to 
perform.

Residents of Queens county openly 
state that the roads there were never 
in worse condition than at the pres
ent time. Little or no repair even of 
the straw and sawdust variety has 
yet been done In the majority of the 
parishes. In the parish of Hampstead 
It has been necessary to haul motor 
oars out of the ruts which have been 
allowed to exist for the past several 
weeks on a hill of heavy grade, known 
as the Palmer Hill. The stone culvert 
at the foot of this hUl, which is gener
ally smooth, has not yet been given 
attention even to the extent of re
storing the covering washed away in 
April. This culvert to located "bn the 
main highway and Is In a precarious 
condition. Similar conditions prevail 
in other sections of the county. The 
supervisors are apparently excusing 
themselves on the ground that the 
weather was unfavorable, although 
during May, there was at least a 
week during which effective work 
might have been accomplished. How
ever, the friends of the Carter-Foster 
party who are in charge of the roads 
remained Inactive.

In the parish of Cambridge, Can
ning, and Gagetown little or no In
telligent repair has been accomplish
ed. From Petersville parish many 
complaints are heard, while motorists 
from upriver points to St. JoWh pass
ing over the Douglas Valley road are 
loud in their criticism of this high
way. The motorists especially men
tion the absence of spring and early 
summer attention.
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% 1 Scores of New White Hats

for Summer functions and Hofeday Wear
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New White Silk Tagels
New White Satins 

New Panamas
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Hrotmt) the dit?
New Italian Leghorns

Store Open Friday Evening Until Ten, C3o«ed Saturdays at One.

1
that Pilot Doherty had been HE

Congratulations In Order.
George Gray, the well known Main 

street shoe merchant, Is wearing the 
smile that won't come off since Friday. 
Early In the morning of that day the 
stork paid a visit to his home and left 
a bouncing baby girl.

I Marr Millinery Co., Limited |
......................................................................................................................................................................................IlltlllllllllltiHim HESS Ml IE

Minn [see oi win Ft ?
Lone Drunk.

One lone drunk was gathered in by 
on Saturday morning atthe police 

9.40 o'clock, and he will be given a 
chance in the police court this morn
ing to tell just where he procured the 
liquor which got hinytn trouble.

Ready for the Haying Season
Attempt to Wreck Express. Well Filled With Passengers. 

Thwarted by Vigilance of Engineer Who Discovered 
“Dead” Signal Light and Open Switch.

You will find our eiore headquarters for all haying eupphes. 
Our etock Includes all the leading make»—(NAMES THAT 
STAND FOR QUALITY).
SCYTHES—SCYTHE STONES—HAY RAKES 

SNATHS (Woodland Iron) SCYTHE STONES 
HARPOON HAY FORKS (Single and Double)

HAY FORKS, HAY FORK PULLEYS, HAY CARRIERS 
BUSH HOOKS, BUSH SCYTHES, ETC.

Fuel Controller Here Friday.
Hon. C. A. Magrath, fuel controller, 

and Mr. Hudson of the mines depart
ment, Ottawa, left Halifax last night 
ahd will arrive in St. John this morn
ing. During the day a number of 
conferences will be held with the local 
fuel dealers.

VERDICT TOMT
IT moms INQBEST

porting framework after having been 
extinguished.

Further Investigation disclosed that 
a switch, about one hundred yards 
from the block tower, had been turned 
and the Switch light extinguished. 
Had the train run into the open 
switch it would have undoubtedly 

The Halifax left the St. John depot been derailed and, had this happened,
nothing could have prevented It from 
going over the embankment, which is 
about twenty-five feet high at that 
place.

When asked about the attempted 
train wreck Mr. John Lawlor, train 

HHHHH dispatcher at the station, said that he
Upon investigation by the train thought some boys had probably tarn- 

crew it was found that the fight had pered with the block signal and switch, 
been removed from the signal block He also stated the railroad was lnves- 
and placed half way down on the eup-tlgatlng the affair.

An attempt was made to wreck the 
Halifax Express from St. John on Fri
day night and only the vigilance of the 
engineer saved the passenger filled 
train from crashing down a twenty-five 
foot embankment to almost certain 
destruction.

/Visiting Divine.
Rev. Nell Leckie, Galt, Ontario, was 

a visitor to the city yesterday and 
occupied the pulpit of St. Andrew’s 
church at both services. He was 
greeted with good congregations who 
listened with Interest and profit to 
the excellent sermons preached.

Screen Door»—Screen Clot If—Window Screens.Only Two or 1 hrec Witnesses 
to Be Examined and Cor
oner Expects to Charge the 
Jury.
It Is expected that Coroner Ken

ney's iury will bring in their verdict 
at the Harris Inquest at the court 
house this evening. It Is understood 
thSt only two or three -witnesses re
main to be examined and the inten
tion is to endfavor to complete the 
inquiry tonight.

Whether any additional evidence of 
Importance will be'brought out at to
night’s session remains to be seen. 
One of the witnesses to be examined 
is Percy Macauley, a street car con
ductor, who it is claimed can give 
evidence substantiating that of John 
O'Brien that the latter took & West 
Side car for his home.

Following the coroner’s verdict, the 
police may or may not take action. 
Regarding their course the police 
officials are reticent, but they will no 
doubt be guided by the information 
In their possession.

Smettfroft I. ISSto Jttd.at 11.80, carrying a heavy load of pas
sengers on its usual trip to Halifax. 
At Hammond River, about eighteen 
miles from the city, the engineer. In 
scanning the right of way, noticed the 
absence of the signal block fight and 
stopped the train.

Pipe Cleaning Contract 
The pipe cleaning crew gave the 

scraper the second run through the 
section of the twelve-inch main In 
Main street yesterday and .will today 
start on the remaining section from 
Douglas avenue 
They expect to do this in one day and 
will then start on the fifteen-inch 
main from the Marsh Bridge to In- 
diantown.

L

to Adelaide road.

CHILD FILLS TUT 
FEET FBOHWIOW 

TO Slim BELOW

JIMES TOE CHICOT 
10 ST. JOHN WITH I 

YOUNG I. S. DIMSEL
Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 5 q’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.Water and Sewerage.

The men of the water department 
worked all night Saturday night at 
the corner of Princess and Charlotte 
streets putting in a new twelve-inch 
cross connection. This new connection 
replaces a six-inch and will greatly 
increase the circulation at that polo*. 
The work o£ putting a reinforced con
crete top on the old timber sewer In 
City Road was finished ou Saturlay 
and this sewer Is now practically in- 
destructable, as the water preserves 
the sides.

Appearance, Comfort and Service Distinguish Our

Summer Suits For Men
Little Four Year Old Tot, 

Geraldine Steele, Falls 
Through Window and 
Plunges to Sidewalk.

Arrested Upon Arrival in City 
Last Evening—Toney Sup
posed .to Be Married—Both 
From Kentville —■ Girl At
tractive.

From Just Ordinary Plain Clothes 
Three Important Considerations in the 

Manufacture of Our Clothes Assure 
Your Comfort and Lastjpg 

Satisfaction.
FIRST—How the Suit Looks on You.
SECOND—Hew You Feel in the Suit.
THIRD—How the Suit Resists the Wear and Servies.

You get all this if you select your Summer Suit 
from our displays From

Y. M. C. A. Tennis Season.
The tennis season at the Y. M. C. A. 

starts this afternoon with a progres
sive tournament match game. About 
tv^entty-flvei members have enrolled 
for the tournament and some good 
playing Is expected, »s those that have 
joined are enthusiastic tennis play- 
|era. This evening the tennis club 
will meet to elect officers and to draiw 
up a schedule of games.

-------H*-------
Work at No. 6.y Commissioner Russell expects to be 

able to make a report in about a week 
to the council on the extent of the 
damage done at No. 6 when the floor 
collapsed. About one thousand of the 
packages which went down have been 
recovered and It is expected that 
about seven hundred more will be 
gotten out When all the packages

Nothing short of amlracle saved 
little Geraldine Steele from Instant 
death yesterday at noon, when she 
fell from a third storey window to 
the asphalt sidewalk. As It is there to 
some hope of her recovery but her 
condition at a late hour last night «was 
extremely critical.

The unfortunate child is the dau
ghter of John Bteele, 34 Harrison 
street, and will not be four years old 
until June next According to the 
mother who was Interviewed last

As the result of blind love Miss 
Lena Roberts, of Kentville, Nova 
Scotia, is today confined in a cell at 

i the police station. Her fiance also 
occupies a room In the white-washed 
chambers. Their story Is full of In
terest and excitement from the time 
they left the town of Kentville, which 
is situated on the Old Dominion At
lantic Railway, until they were tap
ped gently on the shoulder by Police 
Constable Caldwell, shortly after 
itheilr arrival on the H ah flax train 
last evening.

The man in the case has - the ap
pearance of a half-breed and gives his 
name as James Toney. He Is thirty- 
five years of age and carries himself 
erect

The girl Is about twenty-two and is 
fairly attractive. She Is quite fair 
ahd one Is lost to know why she

$15.00 to $30.00should associate herself with the man. 
It is also understood that James has 
a wife, but no definite Information to 
this effect was available last night 

They have been travelling together 
for sometime, and in addition to 
Moncton the last place they were In, 
they have been in Windsor, Truro and 
other Nova Scotia towns. The couple 
were quite -surprised last evening 
when accosted by the policeman and 
asked to go along with him. How
ever, with the exception of a few 
words, they made no protest and 
quietly walked to the station. They 
will be held here until Tuesday morn
ing when a police officer from Kent
ville will arrive to take them back.

All the popular Models In the most authentic 
Styles—Pinch Backs, Form Fitting, Semi-Fitting, etc. 
Also a showing of the most conservative styles in the 
regular Standard Models.

that It is possible to retrieve have
been fitted Contractor Lahey will 
make an examination of the piles and 
report on the condition of the bottom, 
"and on his report will depend to a 
large extent the amount necessary to 
make good the damage.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.

rhKindoter Summer Shirtsnight by the Standard, the little girl 
was standing on a chair looking out 
the Iron window, and she must have 
lost her balance

Fine Weather Enjoyed.
Thousands of persons took advan

tage of the fine weather yesterday 
morning to leave the city for a few 
hours In the country and the streets 
were practically deserted. Indlan- 
town and the dock of the St. John 
Power .Boat Club were busy spots 
Motor boat parties galore were leav
ing for up river, the majority for 
Brown’s Flats to attend the Beulah 
Camp meetings. The steamer May 
Queen had a fairly good crowd on her 
excursion to the camp meetings which 
left at ten o’clock. The street cars 
did a land office business, those who 
could not go up river for the day 
visiting Sea Side and Glen ftffls.

she fell through 
the window breaking the glass and 
plunged to the sidewalk a distance 
of thirty feet. The sidewalk In that 
section of the street to of asphalt 
She was stunned by the fall and when 
the mother glanced out of the window 
she said that she felt sure the child 
was dead. However, when she reach
ed the tittle one, the child rolled*her 
eyee and the mother lost no time 
in summoning Dr. D. P. Mahoney, 
who arrived in all haste. With the 
exception of a bad cut in the thigh 
and a cut in the ankle there were no 
signs of external Injuries.

The child remained unconscious 
from the time of the accident at 12 
o’clock, until 2. On close examination 
by the doctor he learned that the 
child was suffering from internat In
juries and he had grave hopes for her 
recovery. A little later In the after
noon he ^isited the home of the child 
to find that she had rallied and the 
prospects of recovery were somewhat 
brighter. When the Standard! repre
sentative called at the house last 
night, the mother had the little child 
in her lap and from the twitching of 
the child’s limbs, short breaths and 
facial expressions, It was plain that 
the tittle one was suffering from in
ternal pains.

Mr. Steeie, the father of the child is 
employed as chief engineer with the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company 

I Ltd., FalrvUle.

New designs and color effects. Some exclusive, soft front, lounge styles, with, soft cuffs. Many 
new fabrics shown, including stik, that are most desirable for warm weather. The number of each de
sign is titrated, therefore more exclusive—14 -to 16 1-2 ............................................ ...............................$17» to $6.

' Special Showing of the Celebrated LIBERTY SILK NECKTIES with Handkerchiefs to match. 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

,7Ssj

»

Mançhester Robertson Allison, Limited ,*

ORDER IN ADVANCE «*
**

The first edition of The Standard's Progress and *
* Prosperity; Number, presenting in detail the develop- *
* ment, resources and industrial possibilities of New *
* Brunswick will appear on Friday, the 20th instant. *
* Months of labor have been spent by special writers in *
* the preparation of these editions and no per- * 

should, miss securing copies for himself and *
* more especially for friends residing outside New *
* Brunswick.

*

An Extraordinary Sale of Weeh Goods 
at F. A. Dykemen * Co.»

To begin today, and continue until 
the end of the week. A remarkable 
event In which you will find wonderful 
value». We are not going to wait un
til It Is too late to make title excep
tional offer, »o we have planned It ror 
title weak. 1,600 yard» of the eeason'» 

c Suit and Dree»

■ PERSONALS
ATTENTION ■

CITY SUBSCRIBERS. *.
Coburg Street Church Picnic.

The annual picnic of the Coburg 
etreet Christian church was held Sat
urday at Rothesay and over two hund
red members of the church and Sun
day school were on hand to take pert 
in the games and sports as well as 
the other events that awaited them. 
The first contingent left at nine 
o’clock and put the picnic grounds in 
readiness for those that came out In 
the afternoon train. During the after
noon games and sports were enjoyed, 
prizes being given to the winners of 
the events. Dinner and supper were 
served' on the grounds, these events 
proving most popular. In the even
ing the return to the city was made, 
the company being well content with 
the day’s outing. The picnic was 
under the direction of Superintendent 
R. Currie, of the Sunday school, and 
the pastor, Rev. 8. B. Culp.

%
Mrs. William Altken of Fredericton ■ 

Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry Niles 
302 Douglas Avenue.

Miss Dora Wener, who has been In %
’ % %

Owing to the absence of some 
S otnestMd"*"«*»• «

Portland on Saturday.
* son

% their vacations, new boys are \ 
V for the time carrying their d» % 

Mr. Gundry, proprietor of the jewel- V liveries and this has recently %mchoice Wash 
Materials, incl 
Checked and

♦ Cotton Serges,
This Special Number will appear in four edi- *

* lions—On July 20th, 24th, 27th and 31st, and it will *
* ' be necessary for those desiring extra copies to "phone *
* their orders to The Circulation Dept., Main 1910, *
* before Wednesday, July 18th.

The price of these editions will be five cents per *
* copy, or six cents if ordered mailed.

Striped Voile», and Mar- 
fact the showing affords 
;y that we feel au» yin

a
ry store, 79 King etrezt, __"
e diamond and mounted It in the ring, % scrlbere not receiving The S' 
tested for and fitted a pair of glasses, \ dard, 
while, the regular optician was out, sold %

such a variet 
will find Just what you are looking for. 
Regular 40o., 46c,, 60c. and 66c. A re 
markably special price for this week- 
390. per yard.

If those who hav» reason q 
a silver cigarette case and engraved a % complain will promptly notify 
half ribbon monogram on it besides re- % the Circulation Dept., Main 1910, \ 
pairing a few watches, as part of his \ any time between nine an$ %
day’s work. Mr. Gui . ___ ________________________ __________ _ _
up In the jewelry business and mas- \ paper, does not arrive, the mat- % 
tered every branch of it belora em- % ter will be remedied. %
barking in business for himself, some- « ,
thing over seven years ago.

♦

*
Found by the Police.

The police report finding a badge 
and a pocketbook on Union street The 
articles await an owner at police head
quarters.
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